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T H E  W IN D  H A R P .
B T  V IN E  OSGOOD.

A gentle hand had wrought for me 
A wind harp, with rude skill,

And placed it with the morn’s first breath 
Upon my window sill.

When fell the shadows of the day,
The lonely darksome eve’n 

*' Let its sweet tones breathe,” he said, 
u Of morning, hope and heaven.”

But when the gateways of the West 
Opened with might and main,

—̂ke wiad harp through the lonely hours 
Uttered low sobs ot pain. |

And ever if from place to place 
I changed it for relief,

Some wandering wind would stir it through, 
To wail again ot grief.

I brought for it sweet birds and flowers, 
Yiolets and lillies rare.

Gathered from banks which in their wares 
Shadowed their .shining hair.

But offerings however sweet and fair 
Its wailing could not still;

At morn, at noon and silent eve.
It prophesied of ill. *

It came at last; the long, wild storm 
Broke darkly o’er my head.

In its scathed and blackened touch 
Lay my unburied dead.

Bnt yestereve' the wind harp sung 
Like all the summer bands,

And sweetest breezes swept the string,
Blown from the angel lands.

Low harpings fell upon my ear,
With melodies of rest.

And voices whispered to my ear,
** All things are for the best.”

Though wild winds ring upon my harp, 
Many a wail again,

1*11 remember that the sweetest notes 
Are ever born of pain.

LETTERS TO MRS. E.
B H E E fiS  —

B .

voted to  tree-love, is a  very good one indeed, 
and your friends m ust apprecia te  your laud
able en te rp rise ; th a t is to furnish “ argu
m e n ts” to “ in te llig en t” people, who “ feel, 
ra th e r  than  k n o w ,” th a t the free-love rribve- 
m eu t is w rong. “ T he want, of som e arg u 
m en t ” has been felt by o thers beside the 
l< in te lligen t w om an ”  ot your “ acq u ain 
tance. ” I f  you can  supply th a t dem and, 
you deserve and  will doubtlessly g e t the con
g ratu la tions o f  every one w ho w an ts  som e
th ing  to  justify  him or herself in holding a 
bondw om an or a  bondm an. B u t have you 
supplied the a rg u m e n t?  we. will see. Y onr 
first a tte m p t a t  supply ing  th is  “ w a n t for 
som e argum ent, ” is a s  follow s :

“ Even the words free-love have a basis of truth, 
since all love to be o f any value must be free—in  
fact since love cannot exist without freedom. More
over, their fundamental principle, the freedom of 
the individual, is one that is true within certain 
bounds, and must bo accepted in the course of 
time by all earnest thinkers and well-wishers of hu
manity. ”

D o you  rem em ber the  stoTy o f B alak  the 
king o f M oab send ing  for B a laam  th e  Seer 
to  cu rse  Is ra e l?  E very  tim e  B a laam  a t 
tem p ted  it,  a  b lessing  proceeded o u t o f his 
m outh , an d  th is , n o tw ith s tan d in g  th e  “  pro
m o tio n ” and  the “ house fu ll o f silver and 
gold ”  to  be given him  provided he cursed 
Israel. A fter B a la am ’s first a t te m p t a t  cu rs
ing, B a lak  s a id :

“ I  brought thee here to curse mine enemies, and, 
behold, thou hast blessed them altogether. ” 
Numb. 23 : 11.

l ’ray  don ’t  leave th e  free-lovers in  tlve po" 
sition  w here B a laam  finally , a f te r  every  a t 
te m p t a t  cu rsin g , le ft Israel. B alak  s a id .:

“ I  called thee here to curse mine enemies : 
and, behold thou hast altogether blessed them these 
three times. ” Numb. 24 : 10.

er tru th — a law  w ithin herself—she dared to 
obey.

Are you sure you told the tru th  when you 
declared tha t:

the m ovem ent, bu t convince you that there 
is, or w as a t  least one free-lover who is 
moved by a desire to benefit humanity. Ju 
lia Branch s a y s :

Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Rose, Mr. Wright, and others, 
go back to the mother’s influence j I  go a step fur- 
thei back, and say it is the marriage institution 
that is at fault. 'I t  is the binding marriage cere- 

i mony that keeps woman degraded in mental and 
If not, your assertion is rather sw eeping; if moral slavery. She must demand her freedom;

scorn and hatred of humnaity 
in every sentence they [the free

“ Bitterness, 
breathe forth 
lovers] utter.”

H ave you heard every word they u tter?

BY MOSES HULL. 
S O . I .

Y ou  s a y : 
m u s t be free
wan. 1 
Cl

D ear M adam :
N ever hav ing  had  th e  p leasu re o f your 

acquain tance, i t  m ay seem  a  b reech  o f  co u r
tesy  in  m e to  in d ite  th is  le tte r  to  you . 
Y our position  before the  pub lic  has induced  
m e to  th u s  addr.ess you. I  have ju s t  Tead 
w ith  g rea t care  you r new  book, b earing  the  
title , “ T h e  R ela tion  of th e  Sexes.” I  have 
re a d  it a ll w ith  in terest— not because i t  con
ta in s  a n y  th in g  new  or s ta rtlin g  b u t because 
of m y in te rest in  th e  subject. I  w as a  little 
d isappo in ted  a t  the  con ten ts of th e  book 
n o t th a t  I  an tic ip a ted  th a t you  w ould  n o t do 
a ll in  you r pow er to  stroke the  fu r o f the  
G ru n d y ’s in  the  rig h t d irection , b u t th a t  l  
h a d  reason to  expect real argum en ts in  favor 
o f you r position an d  ag a in s t th e  positions 
you  saw  fit to  assail.

I f  i t  is possible, the read ing  o f  y o u r book 
has convinced m e m ore th an  ever before, o f 
the w eakness o f th e  popu lar position . I 
m ay have been m istaken , b u t I  h ad  in  m y 
own m ind concluded th a t  if  there w ere real 
argum ents ag a in s t th e  iree-love m ovem ent 
of to-day, you  w ould  produce them . I  lay  
your book down w ith  the  id ea  th a t  i f  you  

• have argum ents you  are  w ri t in g ‘for a  class 
of people w ith w hom  arg u m en t does not 
weigh so much as "does a n  appeal to  p re ja  
d ice—as an  appeal in  the d irection  ju s t  
m entioned, your book, if  its  a im  is n o t too  
apparent, is a  success— as a  w ordy, w indy 
denunciation of a  m ovem ent, w hich, for 
som e cause, best know n to  yourself, you  ev
ery where misrepresent, your book  w ill do. 
In  any other direction it  w ill, by sensible peo
ple be voted a  failure.

T he above saying m ay appear to  yon  a 
little uncharitable, or you m ay th in k  i t  has 
been written in the sam e sp irit th a t  d ic ta ted  
your book, but if  you w ill follow m e th rough  
a review of one of your chapters— th a t  d e
voted to  free-love, I  will convince you  th a t 
you have allow ed either your p rejud ice  
against an unpopular cause or you r love of 
the approval o f of those w hose sinking ship 
you are trying to  sad , to  run  aw ay  w ith  your 
reason.
_  Yonr appology for w riting  the chapter de

All love to  be o f  a n y  value 
D o I  correctly  u n d erstan d

^ y o ^ D e l ie v e in  th a t  w hich has no v a lue  ? 
w ish  y o u  could have exp la ined  yourself 

on  th is  p o in t m ore fu lly . Indeed  y o u  say 
L o v e  ca n n o t ex is t w ith o u t freedom , ”  an d  

y e t y o u  jo in  y o u r la d y  acq u a in tan ce  in  sa y  
ing  th a t  th e  a rg u m e n ts  for free-love are “ re
p u g n a n t” to  yo u . A s th e re  can  be no o th 
er love, why do  you  n o t say , th e  a rg u m en ts  
foT love a re  re p u g n a n t”  to  y o u ?  In d eed , as 
y o u  th ink , “ th e ir  [ th e  free-lover’s ]  fu n d a
m en ta l principles,, th e  freedom  o f th e  in d i
v idual, is one th a t  is tru e  w ith in  certain  
bounds, an d -m u st be accepted  in  the  course 
of tim e  by all earnest th inkers an d  well w ish
ers e f  hum an ity , ” why do y o u  oppose i t
do  y o u  really w ish  to  be understood  as  w ri
tin g  yourself dow n as  one w ho is n o t an 
“  ea rn est th in k e r ” o r “ w ell-w isher o f hu 
m an ity  ? ” T ry  ag a in  m y  s is te r ; y o u  m ay 
succeed b e tte r n ex t tim e.

I  m ust, for you r sake, express a  little  sor
row a t  the  anim us o f you r book, in  som e in 
stances if you  could  have been a  little  m ore 
m ild or m o d era te  in  y o u r expressions your 
book w ould  n o t have been q u ite  so suicidal 
In stan ce  the  fo llo w in g ;

“ As one of their leaders (a woman) makes the 
boast that she ‘ is not such a coward that she dare 
not live the doctrines that she advocates, ’ so they 
are all—its leaders, not its blind followers, I  hope 
— only publishing to the world the blackness of 
their own lives. Bitterness, scorn and hatred of 
humanity, breathe forth in every sentence they ut
ter. Vindictiveness is their motive power. Their 
utterances sound like the utterances of a lost.soul 
in which is some times heard a pathetic wail. ”

R eally  I  can n o t see th e  w ickedness 
th a t  w om an’s assertion , th a t  she w as “ n o t 

cow ard  ” — th a t  she dared  “ to  live th e  
doctrine she advocated . ’’ She undoubted ly  
advocated  w h a t seem ed to  her tru th : I f
w as to  her a  truer, pu rer an d  b e tte r  doctrine 
th a n  th a t  generally  preached  and  practiced 
w hy should site fear to  live it. S he had 
probably  read  th e  lesson ta u g h t by  Je su s  
“ F e a r  n o t them  w hich kill th e  body b u t can 
n o t kill th e  soul, b u t rather fear him  w ho ‘ 
able to  destroy  bo th  soul an d  body in hell 
T h e  th ings th is  w om an feared  were the 
health  dam ning, soul destroying evils w hich 
you, yourself have elsewhere pointed ou t 
as connected w ith  m arriage. H aving  a  high-

you have a  repu ta tion  for “ tru th  and ver-1 
acity  ”  such w holesale denunciations m ust' 
in jure it!  No, I will g ran t th a t,y o u r reading 
is very lim itid , as all will discover who read 
you* book. S till, if  you  ever had read or 
heard  any th ing  from  free lovers you m ust 
have know  th a t th e  above s ta tm en t was 
false, I  know  it seem s like harsh trea tm en t 
for m e to  hand you th is b itter tru th , b u t w ith 
one w ho is so far gone as the  one m ust be 
w ho w ould  use such w ords as you have, a 
m ilder rem edy w ould  no t touch  the case. 
A gain you  say :

“ Vindictiveness is their motive power. Their ut
terances sound like the ravings of a lost soul ”.

Y ou  undoubted ly  know . Y ou  have en 
te red  the  recesses of the ir hearts  an d  tho r
ough ly  read  th e ir  “ m otive pow er. ”  H as 
you r in tim ate  re la tio n  to  lost souls to u g h t 
you  exactly  the sound o f the ir w ailings, or 
lo w c a n  you  so infallbly ju d g e  o f the  chords 

their ravings. '
Indu lge m e here in  calling your atten tion  
a  few  specim en snatches of n  b itterness, ” 

scorn ” an d  “ h a tred  o f hum anity . ”  A  
w ail from  these “ lost souls, ”  when set w ith 

q u o ta tio n  from  you r book, as a  back
g ro u n d  or shad ing , a lm ost m akes one th ink 
o f  p arad ise .

H ere a re  a  few  specim ens’ T h e  first w ail 
com es from  C ordelia  W ales.

“ 0 , change your laws, and give woman an op
portunity to defend herself; give her work and 
proper pay, and treat her as an equal with your- 
leive™ and we will drive prostitution to hades for 
purification,

M attie S a t^ ^ f i r e a th e s 'o u t  the following 
vindictiyeiies, ■

Ob, Heavens! "must"woman nature continue to 
be the sink of the miserable offal of lebherons men ? 
Most prostitution eternally label the doom of mar
riage ? W ill sexhood never become glorified ? Is 
there no redress for women ? must mother love 
continue to groan in anguish o’er blighted speci
mens of waisted. parentage ? must , the girl and 
maiden continue to be nursed in ignorance, then 
launched out into the matrimonial sea without a 
compass to guide her? In behalf of my sex I  
demand an earnest investigation of this mighty 
problem under consideration. * * * * Woman, to 
know you are -dumb' on this mighty issue, is to 
conclude you a e wrong or depraved. '• Tour 
weakness is the nation's weakness, your loss, hu
manity's loss. t Unless we educate ourselves in 
these matters, we will have a puny, sickly race 
with which to commence another generation. 
W hat is there about marriage that is sacred? 
Is it the love relation or the ceremony? Why 
deride us because we could not feel justified in our 
own conscientiousness to go before a hypocritical 
judge or priest to have our union ratified ? God 
is oiir witness love the high priest that presides 
over our union. I  would that I  could impress 
upon your minds the sacredness in which I  hold 
this relation. While I  ignore the ceremony, I hold 
in the highest veneration all that makes real mar
riage, that is the blinding of the twain

L isten  to  the  “ b itterness, scorn  an d  h a t
red of hum anity  ”  in  th e  following from 
S tephen  Pearl A ndrew s:

her right to recieve the equal wages of man for 
her labor; her right to bear children when she wiU 
and by whom she will. Woman is not totally de
praved. She will never abuse one right that is 
is given to her. she will never step aside from her 
own nature. If  . she desires to go to the ballot-box, • 
it is because there is wrong somewhere, and she 
takes that way to right it. If  she desires to become 
a lawyer, it is because there are laws to be re
dressed and made better. If  she desires to preach, 
it is because she feels the woes and afflictions of 
humanity. If she desires rights, it is because she 
needs them. I  believe in the absolute freedom of 
the affections, and that it is woman’s privilege— 
aye, her right—to accept or refuse aDy love that 
comes to her. She should be the ruHwg power in 
all matters o f love, and when love has died out for 
the man who has taken her to his heart, she is liv
ing a lie to herself, her own nature, and to him, if 
she continues to hold an intimate relation to him.

And so is man’s relative position to woman; when 
his love has died out, and he continues to live with 
his wife on any consideration, he strikes a blow to 
the morality of his nature, and lives a life of de
ception, not only to her and society, but he is re
sponsible for all the crimes that his children, born 
under those circumstances, are liable to commit"

“ Sexual purity. is that kind of relation, what
ever it be, between -the sexes, which contributes in 
the highest degree to  their mutual health and hap
piness, taking into account the remote as well as 
the immediate results. ”

Gould F ourier,‘if his “ lo st soul ”  had any 
desire to  m ake hum anity  w orse than  i t  is to
day , con tinue a^  institu tion  better adapted 
to  his purpose Ilian m afriage ? H e is not 
publishing to  t(ie world the  “ blackness of 
his ow n life, ”  when he says ;

“ Who dares to talk of the charms of maternity 
in the faoe of statistics which prove that one-half 
of all children die under the filth year, while the 
rest are ailing on ah average, near half the time, 
and the whole family together, scarcely ever well. ”

T h e  fo llo w in g  Tjjjf show  you no t only the 
difference o f o fit& m  betw een Ju lia  B /anch 
an d  yo iyse lf with regard to  the anim us o f

/  ’ W '

These quotations m ight be extended to 
fill a  volum e tw ice as large as yours, but I  
will oniy trouble you w ith one more. Miss 
V ine O sgood sa y s :

“ There is a love of humanity beside which th» 
W e  ot one to one, however sweet and beautiful, 
is pale as the stars are when the sun shines-”'

T h e  above quotations are sufficient to 
, show  you  and  a  few others either how ig
noran t or how perverse you are. 1£ you 
have no t r< ad , le t me en treat you to  be more 
careful ab o u t y o u r assertions. I f  adeisre to 
m isrepresent those whom you cannot other
w ise oppose has led you to  be so untruthful, 
I  shall only be under the nececity of ex h bit
ing  y ou r disposition to  falsify as being the 
rpsult o f  you r having been begotten and 
born under the institu tion  you defend. H ow 
ever much free-lovers m ay forsake their chil
dren, or w hatever they m ay pe led to  do, I 
shall be inclined to  renounce the doctrine 
when I  find i t ’s defenders driven to thus-fals
ify in  order to  overcome an adversary.

W ithou t “ bitterness, scorn or hatred of 
hum anity, I  am  «fec. .

So . I I .

D ear Madam :
• A  paragraph on page 87 of your book 
will partly atone for the unjust thrust made 
on the previous page, quoted in my last. . 
In this paragraph you  s a y :

“ Their [the free-lovers’J lend speech is reaching 
all ears, and setting all- people thinking—-people 
who never dared to think before. They are being 
awakened to the crime and misery which exists 
throughout society—not in its lower strata merely,
bnt from top to bottom......................... .. These fa-,
natics are only, after all, asking the practical and 
very common-sense question; ‘ If  profligacy is 
right, or at least, excusable in one sex, why not in 
the other ?’ ”

A h ! Is th a t so ? Then the “ravings ” of 
these “ lost souls,” filled with “ bitterness, 
scorn and hatred of humanity,” are not so . 
bad after all, they are “ setting people to 
thinking—people who never dared to think 
before.” These demons are only “ fanatics” 
asking “  very common-sense questions ” and 
pointing out crime and misery which exists 
throughout society ” “ from  top to bottom.’ 
And you really think tha t when the tree 
lovers have ‘done their work of showing up. 
the “  crime and misery ” of society, then this 
same society will set itself to work more en
ergetically than ever before to  spppres» 
crim e and ameliorate suffering. Really you  
have quite an exalted opinion of the free- 
lovers. Did you ever read those lines, o f  
Bobby Burns
“ Oh, wad some power the giftia gie us?"etc*

This series o f  letters would be very long



H U L L ’S C R U C IB L E .
if 1 pointed ont all of your fioistakes, so you 
will forgive me if I pass oyer the 1 sm aller 
ones. T he next one to  which I  w ould call 
attention is as follows :

“ A man may gather the strength and flower of 
ft woman,s life, and then becoming satiated with 
her, or being attracted by a younger and fairer face, 
is justified, nay, oompelled by the demands of 
“ natural religion ” to leave her, even though her 
affections may be as true to him as ever. He love3 
he* ho longer, therefore there can be no affinity or 
reciprocity between them. ”

From  th is I infer th a t you th ink  it  w rong 
for a m an to  leave a w om an after “ g a th e r
ing the strength  and  flower o f her life.” So 
do I ;  bu t no t so g rea t a  w rong  as it  w ould 
be for him to  rem ain  w ith  her. T h e  very 
fact tha t he is “ g a th e rin g  her s treng th  and  
life,” is proof of the  w ro n g  o f the ir living 
together. I f  a  m an  really loved a  w om an 
with th a t love w hich a lw ays looks o u t for 
her interest— and any  other love is only a 
self-love— he w ould , as soon as  he found 
th a t his love w as no t really  g iv ing  her 
“ strength  and flow er,” ' leave her before he 
had “ gathered the streng th  an d  flow er of 
her life.” If  a  m an does no t know  enough 
to do tha t, for her sake, w hen he finds o u t 
he is reaping all there is of her, le t him  leave 
her before she is so far gone th a t she canno t 
be restored.

Y ou are r ig h t ; if  he loves her no longer
“ there can be no reciprocity betw een  th em .” 
Can you reciprocate the  love o f one w hom  
you d e test?  I f  no t, w ould no t the one ac t, 
supposed to  be- based on love, be adu ltery  
and hypocrisy ? I  so decide. D on’t, I  pray 
you, don’t  be guilty  of u rg ing  people to  be 
adulterers and  hypocrites! 1  fear you will
m ake those w ho are  guided by the inexora
ble law s of logic, believe th a t  you  only need 
to look in to  a  m irror to  see the reflection of 
the face of one who has written a t  leas t a  
few  sentences filled w ith “ b itternes, scorn 
and hatred of hum anity .”

Y ou continue your efforts to  create  pre ju 
dice agaiust free-love— w hich you acknow l- 
ege “ has a  basis in tru th ,” by sa y in g : •

“ W e are told that when sexual desires begin to 
develop themselves, there must be no check thrown 
in the way of their gratification, or dire consequen
ces will ensue. ”

W here did any free-love w riter ever pen 
such a  sentence as th a t?  A  few  q u o ta tions, 
w ith reference to  where they  m ig h t be  found , 
would have been appropos ju 3t  here. W hy  
did you not give them  ? with all deference 
to  your word, there are  a few of your read-

Y ou add :,
“ I  think the most of us would prefer to see our 

daughters buried, than to know that they were lan
guishing for the sexual love of another'wom an’s 
husband. ”

T h a t tells the s to ry ! you th ink m ore of 
an  institu tion  w hich deeds a  m a n  to  a  w o" 
m an, th an  you  do o f the life of 'your- own 
dau g h ter. H ereafter, say no more abou t 
free-lovers having no regard  for their chil
dren. How w ould the n o ther w om an,” who 
ow ned property in th is m an, be the looser 
by his saving the life of th is  girl? T h e  
story, like m any others you relate, sounds 
exceedingly apocrypha l, but if it ;is true, it 
only places one m ore coun t in the in d ic t
m en t ag a in st m arriage.

As I have som e very severe rods in pickle 
for you  in reply to  your nex t point, I w ill now  
give you opportun ity  for res t and refresh
m ent. I know  th a t |  no chastisem en t for 
the 'p re se n t jseem eih  joyous,” but if th is  
yields fru it in enab ling  you  t 6 ' w r i t  a-  q  h u t,  
te r an d  tru e r  book than  y o u r la s t, I  am  con* 
tent.

of
in

L e t t e r  t o  D . TV. H u l l .
M y D ea r  S ir  : Allow me to express my ap

preciation of your efforts in behalf of a sensible 
view of the free-love question. Your articles en
titled, “ Brush Heap Claims,”  and “ W anted— 
Names for Fugitive Wives,” are worthy of especial 
mention. These, with Moses H ull’s* article on 
‘ Promiscuous Kissing, Hand-shaking E tc .,” aTe 

the best, in tuy estimation, that have appeared in 
the Cr u cible .

N ext to marriage, that vilest' of all vile things, 
there is nothing so repulsive as promiscuity. Of 
course promiscuity can never exist as an actual re 
ality. There are enough men and women with 
a  degree of refinement and self-respect, to. p re
vent the consummation of anything so disgrace
ful. B ut for the degrading influence of starvation, 
and the lack of moral courage to resist the de
mands of custom, there whuld be, in my opinion, 
no desire for promiscuity, even on the part of the 
coarse and vulgar.

W hile I believe that everything does good in its 
way, and that the efforts to patch up marriage 
constitute no exception, it is my firm belief that 
justice and sound policy require that all who are 
not laboring directly for the abolition of marriage 
should be treated as outsiders, a t . liberty to  do 
their own work in their own way, but never to be 

I regarded as Free Lovers.
Fortunately we, as F ree  Lovers are hot pioneer 

reformers. W e have ju st had expedience, as Abo
litionists, with a case almost exactly'parallel. Chat- 

I tel slavery an marriage are so near alike as to re 
er9 w ho  w o u ld  lik e  ju s t  a  little  p ro o f o f th e  I quire the same system of trea tm en t As visionary 
tru th  of th e  assertion . T h e  fac t is , y o u  to ld  and impractical as Garrison and his associates were, 
exactly  th e  o p p o site  Of tru th  in th e  s ta te m e n t in the estimation of the unthinking, they were 
under review  I t  is th e  in s titu tio n  o f  m ar- “ever charged with being unreasonable, for not re 
riage—-an in s titu tio n  you  try  to  d e l e n d - t h a t  gadding as Abolitionists those who were only in 
says “ the re  m u s t be no check in  th e  w ay  'avor of do.ng away with the evils and abuses 

* «  i i 7i iSpvefyC Imagine a lot o f so ft-heads appearing
of g ratifica tion . W h e n  a m  P S’ la  Garrisonian Convention, advocating “  truQ 
dollar an d  a  q u a r te r  for a  w o m a n , w o e  e o j an(j telling what slavery ought to be, and
the  pow er th a t  a tte m p ts  to  check  h is g ratih -1  ^ la ^ jn g  to be abolitionists !  .No less absurd‘ is it 
cat-ion. T h ere  is no  law  ill an y  p a r t o f  th e  110 treat as F ree Lovers those who only propose to 
civilized w orld  to  p rev e n t a  h u sb a n d  com - \ m odify  the marriage system which ev en -P ark er 
ra ittin g  a  rape  on his- w ife  i s  o ften  a s  he Pillsbury, a Radical of Radical Garrisonian Aboli 
chooses. In  th e  S ta te  o L O h io , a  la d y  sued  I tionists, pronounces worse than ch a tte r  slavery, 
her husband  for r a p e ;  th e  co u rt dec ided  th a t  Free Lovers are m favor of freedom, and of neces 
in  giv ing herself to  her h u sb a n d , she  g av e  »ity in favor of the abolition  of slavery, 
to  him  th e  use of her body an d  she th e re fo re  9 M S  *ay they, we are in favor of the abolition 
had  no  cause  of ac tio n . In  th e  S ta te  o f K ‘he “  present system of marriage I  know of 
Io w a a  m a n - a  deacon  of a  ch u rch , com - bat °nc system of marriage. I f  what they propose 

. . .  , . . ,  .. . , ,i„ „  I ,s 80 near like the existing system as to be appro
n u tte d  a  rap e  on his w ife on  priately described by the same term, then I  say i
after she had been delivered  o f  a  ch ild .  ̂ is I jg ally thing decent, anything fit to be accepted, i 
killed the  poor w o m an  a n d  g av e  the m inis- ;g gon,eth:ng in fin ite ly  different from marriage, and 
te r a  chance to  ta lk  o f th e  “ m y ste rio u s  p  hy the gam)> name is infinitely absurd and
providences of G o d .”  In  six  m o u th s  th e  monstrous,
good deacon  had  an o th e r  w o m an  a n d  a  This talk about “ true marriage ” is to be attrib
m arriage certifica te  a llow ing  him  to  ra p e  h er luted to ignorance, cowardice, or baseness. Those
every tim e “  sexual desire” d em an d e d  g ra ti-  who do not know that marriage is vile, are iguo
fication . I r a n t ; if knowing this, they dare not speak accord

Y o u  n ex t re la te  th e  c ircu m stan ce  o f  a  lady  ing'y- tliey are cowards ; and, if, knowing the true
w ho “ d ied  a  v ic tim  to  her restra in ed  sex u a l character of marriage they can sloop to describe
im pulse*. ” Y es th a t  is  th e  b e a u ty  o f  th e  lhe,™08t S S S  th," R9 of S S E  ln" er 1!v®8 by term9 iiupuifeiw. aco »o . j  , , I which have always been associated with vileuess
in stitu tion  yolt ch am p io n , an  m d iv id u a  w ho b  is because of ’ want of an iuherent delicacy 
has no t com plied  w ith  i t  m ay  d ie  o f  re s tra in t l tbat; revoit3 at what is gross and mean. W hy 
w hile those w ho have g o t in to  i t  m ay  d ie  o f  any term offensive ? Simply because it has been 
being com pelled to  g ra tify  th e  lu s ts  o f  th e  associated with vile conceptions and practices. H i  
ones w hom  th e  law has a p p o in ted  g u a rd ia n s  the minds of the intelligent and virtuous, the term 
of their sexual organs. Y ou  coolly resp o n d , marriage represents more of vileuess and meanness 
when allud ing  to  th is  poor g irl’s  d ea th  ; . than any other in the language, and is the very

« The best thing she could do « last they would apply to anything innocent and
• ; • I good.

A n a has i t  com e to  thia, a  w o m an — an “ B at why be so" particular ? I  am asked^ 
enlightened w om an  of the  l a s t ‘q u a rte r  o f  I *' Why not let people use terms according to their 
the n ine teen th  century  can openly advocate  own taste and fancy ? You are generally enabled, 
th e  sacrificing of th e  lives of young m e in -1 in some way, to guess a t their meaning.” I  have
bers of her ow n sex to  the  moloch of m ar- .................................
Yiage. If  the .m arriage institu tion  is m „ re 
sacred  to you th an  the lives of niem bera of 
your ow n sex, you  are beyond the i I f  Q

These people who persist in confounding terms 
so confoundedly are very excellent people, I will 
venture, and very useful in their way ; hut as ac
knowledged exponents of F ree Love, their influence 

pernicious, and I propose to do what I can to 
thw art their influence by showing that they cannot 
properly be recognized as exponents of F ree Love 
at all. The pious people used to have a saying, that 
the Devil did not care how near a  man came to 
being a Christian, so as ho only missed of it. And 
there is a good deal of philosophy |n  the idea. The 
work before us is to abolish marriage, and in doing 

secure freedom to humanity. We cannot abolish 
marriage unless we can make it appear to be a  bad 
thing. Now who cannot see that the better the 
people*the more ju st and noble their conduct, and 
the more harmonious their relations, the greater 
the stumbling block they are, provided they are to 
be taken as illustrations of the marriage system ? 
Our opponents can point to such cases in the spirit 
of triumph. I f  all married people were LeG rees, 
marriage would very soon become odious.

I  want eaqh and all to work in their own w a y ; 
but there are two entirely distinct classes, (at least 
tliey should be distinct,) and I  like people to be 
one thing or another. I  insist tha t F ree  Lovers 
are in favor of the abolition of marriage, and to 
call those F ree  Lovers who only wish to reform or 
improve the system, is the rankest absurdity, 
".'here is, probably, not a  believer in m arriage liv
ing but will adm it that marriage has its evils, or, 
a t least, imperfections. N ot one but is in favor of 
having these imperfections remedied. N o t one 
but is in favor o f “  true m arriage” !

Respectfully, F rancis  B arry .

comfort in thono texts j but science was too strong 
for them. I he waters of science kept rising

covery. Probably w e will after th i J h  ° f 
m ore from you abou t “ hatred  of l hea.r no 
being “ breathed forth in eve™“Lh“ m an ,ty ’
free-lovers u tter,” every sentence th a t

not the slightest objection. Let them use terms 
just as they please, even to saying black is white, 
and that white is black. , I  go for absolute liberty. 
Horace Greeley used to say, “ This is a free coun
try, and people should not be obliged to use good 
sense unless they have got it.”^^Uut while I  con
cede to others the right to tre f lH i of speech, ' I  
propose, as you discover, to rterciSe the 1 same 
right myself. ' ' ; ” : •

P r e s s  N o t ic e s  o f  L e c t u r e s .
W . F . Jam ieson gave a series of lectures a t 

New Haven, Conn., M arch 26, A pril 3 and 10, on 
the “ Conflict between Science and Religion.” 
in Loomis' .Temple of Music, oue of the most ele
gant halls in the country, / f h a  audiences - which 
greeted him each Sunday were large, and com
posed of the best thinkers o f N e w : H aven ’s cul
tured people. They repeatedly interrupted the 
lecturer’s most radical utterances w ith ou tbursts 
of* applause. These lectures ought to be delivered 
in every city and village in the land. - M r. Jam ie
son succeeds in building up a liberal sentim ent in 
almost every place he visits. A ll wbo wish to cor
espond with him in reference to lectures should 

address him early.
T he following synopsis of one of his addresses 

was published in- the N ew  H aven Daily Union 
A p ril 3 , / l§ 7 6 , , ;.J < •-

r.:*: ■; ' SCIENCE VS. EElAfcHON..^ 1

W . F . Jam ieson yesterday, before the, F ree  
Lecture Association, talked on the' alleged • conflict 
between science and religion. • H e said tha t the 
religionists evidently feel tha t if  it is proved there 
is a  conflict between religion and scieuce the doom 
of religion is sealed ; hence the earnest efforts of 
eminent theologians to reconcile the irreconcilable, 
which I  will trea t upon in my next Sunday after
noon address, “  Is  there Harm ony between Science 
and Religion ? ” y Eusebius, one of the early 
Christian fathers, was among the first who declared 
w ar against science, and did all he could to bring 
it into contem pt.' T h e  Bible and Christianity 
were good enough for him 1' Lactantius considered 
the study of astronomy “  mad and useless.” The 
scientific fact now known to every 'intelligent 
school boy, the rotundity  of the earth, was hotly 
denounced by the clergy. I t  was then considered 
a “ damnable aud dangerous ” , doctrine to  teach 
the idea of the existence of countries and men at 
the antipodes. St. Basil and St. Ambrose said 
those who believed such heresy might possibly be 
saved, but the Fathers generally considered salva
tion for such blasphemers u tterly  impossible ? In 
the sixth century the Bible was appealed to, and 
tex t after tex t quoted agaiust scientific fact. I t  
was declared that the universe was made on the 
plan of the Jew ish tabernacle, an oblong box 
Heaven had windows through which rain, hail
stones and snow were poured. T h e  angels also 
used to pull and pu9h the sun and moon around 
the earth. W e can thus see how easy it was for 
Joshua to command the sun and moon to “ stand 
still.”  I t  was maintained for between six and 
seven hundred years, that there could not be men 
on opposite sides of the earth, because they would 
be out of the reach of salvation ! Boniface, Pope 
Zachary, Tostatus and many other g reat lights of 
the Christian Church led the war against the im 
pious thing called science; Many of them were 
good men, conscientious and learned. W hen Co
lumbus appeared he was overwhelmed with quota 
tions from that arsenal of theological weapons 
against every new* discovery— the Bible. F o r  gen 
orations after i t 1 was positively demonstrated that 
the earth ib rouud as an orange; the Christian 
world kept up its warfare, still ■ doggedly insisting 
thut the earth is a flat affair; For twelve centu
ries the best brains o f  the Christian*religion did all 
in: th e ir , power :to deaden! soientifio*■ thought. 
When men actually measured the earth, i inorth, 
south, east,, west, aud, thus made further opposition 
ridiculous, then religipn hung.itsdiead for a , time.
The next . battle-field was the earth’s position 
among th e ; heavenly•' bodies. ,, Tho °W Ptolemaic 
theory, that the earth ' is the critter of the 
verse, was sustained by many Bible texts, 
estantism, no less than Catholicism,

higher and higher until the textual dam gave way 
and the Christian theology was again engulfed- 
Would that it had been drowned! Copernicus 
next appeared as the champion of science. Ther 
leaders of the Protestant religion curse him as 
viciously as the rulers of the Church d fjto m e . 
And all this time these earnest religious men were 
acting in accordance with what Dr. Deems, (in 
his wild attem pt to prove that theology, or the 
church, is one thing, and religion quite another) 
says is real religion. The attempt of Dr. Deems 
to tell us what is genuine religion is as unfortu
nate ns all preceding efforts. The churches, the 
dogmas and the creeds whjch he moaningly declares 
are not religion, were built of efforts like his own, 
to define religion. It is admitted by leading Chris
tians that the founders of Protestantism were no 
less zealous against new scientific discoveries than 
the Roman Catholic church. Campanella seven 
times suffered torture for his scientific and religious 
heresies. Descartes was awed into silence by the 
fate of Galileo. Kepler was abused.

N early every advancement in medical art has- 
encountered religious opposition. To cure certain 
forms of disease was bidding defiance to the will 
of God. T he war against geology was most bitter 
in P ro testan t countries. Geologists were called 
infidel impugners of the sacred record—enemies 
of God. Geology was denounced as a  dark art, 
prying into hidden mysteries, not a subject of law
ful inquiry, an awful evasion of the testimony of 
revelation. This warfare is not ended. Science 
has, so far, won every battle. Judging the future 
by the past, religion will suffer irretrievable defeat 
and science be crowned with, glorious victory. 
Science has ever proved herself the friend of the 
race. She is now engaged in problems of life the 
solution of which will light up every human face 
with joy.

C h r i s t i a n  P e r s e c u t i o n -  
Intolerance is still ready and able to persecute. 

W e have an illustration o f this ignoble fact m  oor 
“ City of Brotherly Love ”  a t the present time. 
L et me state i t  to your readers. A  gentleman has 
published an E s s a y 'o n  “  T he Sinless Man’” that 
was written by W . W . Broom. _The Essay shows 
th a t authors of all ages creeds and nb"-creed3 have 
praised Jesus. Among the quotations from . au
thors M r. Broom has given two from Hon. J . M. 
Peebles, aud one from Rev. J . Freem an Clarke’s 
learned book. The Essay is a fine one. It7s un- 
sectarian and elevating for M r. Broom is a noble 
soul working for freedom for every creed, and 
every race. But because M r. ' Broom has been 
ju s t enough to quote from the writings of an-eoii— 
neat Spiritualist and U pitarian honorably nam ing 
them, ‘the official bigots o f o u f" city are offended, 
they have prevented the work from heinn sold hy 
religious booksellers, they have intimidated the pub
lisher, who is a poor man, and caused him to re
move it from his counter. The most disgraceful 
letters have been penned, and circulated inpriva te  
to crush the little book. Shall we allow the Chris
tian Bigots to succeed ? Shall publisher and 
author be ruined because they have done justice 
to an able Spiritualist? I  say N oV  I  for one, 
will make public the infernal intolerance and will 
try  to sell the book among the Liberals of our 
country. Only think, Christians trying to kill a 
book that praised Jesus because some o f the praise 
is by a _ Spiritualist, In  another-part of M r. 
Broom’s book he lias placed his splendid essay on 
Woman-Like-Bejiuties. I  ask all your readers to 
send me-ten cents and I  will send them, postage .' 
paid, a copy of this persecuted book, fur it 9hall 
reach the people, and I  ask liberal booksellers to 
order i t  of me and' assist the author. - ‘ ^

J ames A. Bliss, 
Cirole Hall, 403 Vine S t., Pliila.
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W a r d w e l l is m s .
“  Come unto me and be ye saved” says one 

who in another place says he “  will have mercy 
and not sacrifice.” - “ .Come unto me all ye ends ‘ 
of the earth, and be ye saved,” said one who means 
what* he says. This call embraces drunkards 
drunkard-makers, prisoners, paupers, everybody, 
anybody. “ Come unto me and be hanged, 
whipped, jailed, or starved |is quite another call, 
Jesus expending five hundred, thousand dollars in 
building a stone cage for the wicked, would have- 
made a poor show. Jesus mending a rope which 
had broken in hanging a felon—hurrying up fear
ing that the man might die without hailgiug there
by cheat him out of his fees would not look good. 
Jesus feeding men and women on rotten stinking 
food .would not, appear well. Jesus packing a 
Boston Black Maria with drunken men and wo
men would not appear well. . Jesus managing a 
Boston Police Court would not appear well. Jesus 
feeding men and women on .poison rations would 
appear hadly-

In Jesus plan of salvation no work is left for the 
hangman'. ' General Neal Dow’s fura law is quite 
another way of snviflg sinners. O ' think, of the 
hangman that dares to call himself a good Chris- . 
tian 1 How insulting.

Father forgive them they know not what they do. - 
Moses if I  write yon just as I  ‘teeI dare yort give 

a place in. your little paper. I f  you will I  will 
write and I  will be. truthful nml personal The 
rnp'st dreadful crimes committed .in ..our Nation are 
committed in our Jails, Prisons, Mud and Poor 
houses. . j , -rn ,  - ,

B ub.nu am Ward w e l l .
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HULL’S
t o t t e r  f ro m  S irs . A . J .  C la rk .

Bro. Daniel : I  met a lady in the Depot „ 
she haying a little-girl with her. 

| n 7 ere you live my little g irl?”
“ Hobart, Indiana.” S

Mother.^ “ Were you evei. there ? „

« v  DH you know Da,,ieI Hul1 ?" 
n ' „ , „ 8' hie does not live there now.”
V- Where is he?”

. . .  I  don’t know ; he is a crazy Spiritual
M M *  and a very bad man.”

g M  “ Why, what does he do ? does he'steal, lift 
o r defraud his neighbors ?

'* No, but he and his wife were both free 
lovers; he went away somewhere, and she lived 
with another man for a while and left him and 
took up with another one.”

Q. u Where are all the Hulls and what are 
they d o in g ?”

M. “ Well, “  Mose ” is in the East somewhere 
he left his wife and children to starve, and is liv
ing with another woman, and another of them is 
living near Hobart on a farm.”

Q. “ What did you say your name was ?
-— I f  My name is —

Q. “ Oh yes 1 I  see you have been married be
fore and your little girl is by your first.husband ; 
how long did you say it had been since your first 
hushand died ? ”

M. “ It is—well he is not dead, but I  could not 
live with him he was this, that and the other.”
£ The truth of the matter was this: the little girl 
had told me all about it, how her ma had left her 
pa, and she wanted to see her dear papa so bad, 
and she was not going to call that old man her ma 
was with, pa. Thus you see this is a sale with 
but few exceptions.
i.—Not a great while since, a very prominent mem
ber of the Prebysterian Chnrch called to see me 
on some very private business ; he had been from 
home for some time aud as he told me, *’ had in
dulged a little and had got played off on,”  and 
wanted treatment; also wanted excuse fixed up to 
blind his wife as be was fearful she would suspect 
something was wrong, as she knew he never failed 
to perform that part of his duty as husband. I  
did what I could for him, fixed up a ruse for him, 
whe-’. I  knew at the same time l  was. treating his 

..wife for the same disease and also knew she would 
gladly accept of any excuse that John might 
make just at that time. For this same man and 
woman, would scarcely for any sum of money, be 
cauoht in my office in daylight, as I  am by them 
branded as a free-lover. Thus under the garb of 
religion men aud women practice licentiousness.
I have been repeatedly told by tlie'“ wayward 
ones ” that it was from the married men princi
pally that they received their support; if it was 
not for them they would have to “  shut up shop.”

■fimtiflUatt

Noyes is a deep man—he seems to have elements 
of fairness—and it is a little curious to note how 
he puts on the usual church dignity when he ha9 
occasion to treat with outside barbarians. As if 
all tue world and his wife did not know that Christ 
never uttered a word or set an example which 
could be, by any hocus pocus, transmogrified into 
a cobble, on which could be built such a wholly 
unnatural thing as Noyesdsm, “ male continence^ 
and the rest! As an experiment in stirpicullure, 
of course Oneida-ism is to be taken at par; but 
there was no need of pinning the New Testament 
to that kite—in fact Jesus has proved rather a 
dead weight than otherwise, so we opine. But 
Mr. Noyes now promises to be fair; he says in ef
fect that he has not been very wise in setting him
self up a head center Pharisee on Jesus’ ground, 
and we should think so ! This lugging in Jesus at 
erery turn is simply contemptible. In the name of 
common sense, in the mime of man’s highest wel
fare, now aud evermore, let us investigate, let us 
“ pull down our barns and greater build, 99 but let 
us not longer think it necessary to put “ Jesus^ *’ 
on our cap-pieces or curbe-stones. No ! let him 
slide. Judging the future by the past, these dog
matic institutioui aud Jesus-aping leaders are not 
the parties to bear truth's banners into unexplored 
regions. We want men cut loose from all things, 
except a sincere inquiry for truth for its*own sake.

A . B r ig g s  D a v is .

C B U C S i f e .
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Ofrighuu

When marriage kills love. 
Why, then I  am sure 

That marriage is wrong, 
And should not endure,— 

Blest not from above.

M a rria g e  vs. L ove.
B yD . M.B.

Oh. listen the sighs! 
Methinks they are rare.

So in this my song,
Yon will how perceive,

It is my favor,
To marriage receive.

While love remains strong.

And if it should waver,
I t  is then quite clear,

The time will soon come, 
When darling and dear,

Is misbehavior.

In its place is mum,
Ana then they do feel, 

There has been mistake, 
Their love does congeal, 

And they soon grow glum'.

Asleep or awake.
To them it’s the same. 

Both are well aware 
Thev are not to blame. 

That dough is their cake.J__

Of all nuts crack this :
Why allowed ’tis not 

In freedom to choose,
What will to man’s lot. 

Give most happiness f

Instead of this noose.
In which may one's head 

In ill luck be placed ;
Some will kick till dead, 

Good will not to loose,

And so be disgraced .
By will of publib.

No wonder I am sure,
People thus grow sick, 

And life wish effaced.

Why not give the'lure 
Of hope, that this cloud 

At will may be blown ?
And not as a shroud 

Alway to endure.

Thus life might be shown, 
That, nearer the goal,

Of happiness won

Vital paints to be considered in  a practical movement 
fa r  social and industrial equity. W ritten in  1867. .

BT A SEXAGENARIAN.

L So ciett—which implies many persons, say 
fifty or a  hundred or more; for with a less num
ber economy in the exchange of labor could not be 
realised, nor would lectures and a musements be 
available.

. II. Employment or occupation for all, as indis
pensable to self support, whether there be few or 
many : for self support is indispensable to personal 
freedom.

TTf. To make or create business upon such a 
basis as to induce intelligent, industrious and pru< 
dent people to engage in the movemeut. Shiftless, 
imprudent peojfie are ready enough to attatch 
themselves to any thing with or without terms, or 
with or without any plan of operations.

XV. Comfortable and economical buildings to 
live in and to work iu.

V. Definiteness as to when and howrauch each 
is to receive for his or her labor or services, as of 
more immediate practical consequence than equa
tion in the exchange of labor or service, though 
the latter is indispensible to Succcess, at last, or as 
soon as experience furnishes the data lor determin
ing what this will be.

VL Which is last though not least: adaptation 
of persons who are to engage in the pioneer work, 
by thorough previous acquaintance, drill and disci- 

» pline in the principles involved and the work to be 
done. No good general will go into battle with 
raw recruits.

What person is there 
Who obtains the prize, 

Ne’er having practice ?

Wliercin bliss is known. 

W orcester, Mass.

H IS O R IC  A R T ,
THE DAWNING LIGHT.

This beautiful and impressive picture representing

The Birth. Place of Modem Spiritualism,
was carefullyrand correctly drawn and painted by our e u- 
inent American Artist, J o seph  J ohn .

Angelic messengers descending through rifted clouds, 
bathed in celestial light, are most successfully linke J and 
blended with this noted house and its surroundings, of 
road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, or
chard, the blacksmith shop with its blazing forge, and the 
Hyde mansion resting-against the • hill in the distance 
Twilight pervades the foreground in mystic grades typical 
of Spirinal conditions in the eventful days of 1848,

A light for the wandering pilgrim shines from the win
dows of that room, where spiritual- telegraphy began to 
electrify the world wit i Its “ glad tidings of great joy.”

Luminous floods of morning light stream up from the 
cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating the floating clouds in 
gorgeous tints, and- then falling over the angel band and 
the dark clouds beyond.

*, SHU the angels bridge death's river 
With glad tidings as of yore,

H ark !—their song of triumph spelling,
Echoes back from shore to shore,
We shall live forever more.”  ’ *

N o!
9 a prospectus of The American Socialist, 

which Noyes aud his compeers propose to issue 
from the Oneida Community, M Is  there a demand 
for nucha journal? and if so, is the Oneida Com
munity the proper party to take charge of i t ” ? 
are the questions asked.
V ®r®t> we answer, yes; to the second, no.
.Noyes says he is aware that his adherenoe to an 
unpopular form of Socialism is like to be a bidrance 
u> some quarters. Not so much that, after all, as 
his socialistic Christian bigotry—-his arrogating to 
himself the title “ Christian."

In our view, Noyes aud his communism have 
been playing nothing but a farce before the world. 
Community of goods, of course is well enough, 
and so far Noyes’ pattern follows primitive Christ! 
unity tolerably faithful; but when he comes to claim 
for the Oneida sex relation any more likeness to 
Jesus-Um, pure and simple) .than is furnished by 
<re« love ** heathenism ”. , out in the world, he 
uuka himself ridiculous.

Price, (post-paid) 
For sale by

- - - - $.200. 
MOSES HULL, & CO., 

730 Washington Street, Boston.

PROF. J. H. W. TOOHEY’S 
CO-OPERATIVE TRADE OFFER

IN  BOOKS. ,
ATTENION, READERS U j

The undersigned, believing that books should be cheap  
as well as good, proposes to SHARE THE PROFITS 
OF TRADE with the buyer, and reduce the price. He is 
now ready, and will send to order the latest and best publi
cations at a discount of twenty cents on the dollar for all 
orders over ten dollars, and fifteen per cent, lor any sum 
less than ten dollars.

Books, in all styles, on Science, History, Travels, Biog
raphy, Poetry, Philosophy. Psychology ond Spiritualism, 
with'works on Ethnology, Anthropology and Natural His
tory, can be had at the above reduced rate.

w r *  All m o n bt  shou ld  be sent by express, or forwarded 
through the agency of the Poor M a s t e r , the order for the 
came being cent to |  , ; J. H. W. TOOHET,

, 15 Pembroke Street, Chelsea, Mas9.

IF any reader of the Crucible desires my pan 
phlet—Mrs. WoodhvB aud hkr- Social Freedom 

they will pl.ase m d  15 ele to me for it. I mail a eapr *f 
1 all my publication, for ome doliaar, i AUSTIN KB NT
I Stockholm, N. T . ' "

TH E TRUTH. SEEKE1
ELDER HABKINTr SERMONS of*.‘Simon Pure” 
rthodoxy; delivered at. Mount Zion Church, near Frog 
land, in Southern Illinois, Reported by Thomas Dydi-
lUS. ! t .1 • f

In The Truth Seeker.
discussions of theREPORTS OF LECTURES and 

New York Liberal Club.
In The Truth Seeker.

“ THE WITCH OF THE WINE MARK ” an exciting 
serial story of the Ro/al Colony of Massachusetts, g

AN INTERESTING SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT
G. L HENDESON'S articles on Social Science,
Many original articles on Free Thought and Reform
IN THE TRUTH SEEKER—A sixteen page semi 

monthly journal of advanced thought. Published at $1.75 
per year

Trial subscribers for three‘months, with postage pre 
paid for Twenty-five cents. An extra copy to clubs of six

Address D. M. BENNETT,
335 Broadway, New York.

A  W id e-A w ak e, S p iritu a lis tic  a n d  So
c ia l-R efo rm  J o u rn a l .

Prominent among the reforms advocated 
CRUCIBLE are the followin'*:

HULL’S
•L V/ 0 €  Y

SOMETHING NEW !
MOSES HULL & CO., have just published a pamphlet 

by D. W . H U L L , entitled -
“ TH E NEW* DISPENSATION!'

OF THE HEAVENLY KINGDOM.
This pamphlet is an original scriptural argument show 

ing that the word

Christ meanslMediumship;
and that'the ancient disciples were no more nor less than 
believers in, and practicers of MEDIUMSHIP.

T H E  K IN G D O M  OF H E A V E N ,
spoken of so frequently in the Bible, is investigated, Christ
is shown to have come, and the Kingdom been established, 
in MODERN SPIRITUALISM. The doctrine of 

INDIVIDUAL SOVEREIGNTY
NOW TAUGHT BT

is shown td be THE LAW OF THE KINGDOM 
W RITTEN UPON THE HEARTS OF THE PEO
PLE. I t  is shown that

[8P C R IT -M A T E R IA L IZ A T X O N  
will be:much more common than now; , in-so-tnuch -that 
spirits will perform all the functions of persons in the flesh, 

Every one interested in an ingenious biblical argument, 
will find this pamphlet interesting. . '•

P rick  : Single copies 15, cts. Ten copies $1.Q0 Ad 
dress this office.

L  R e fo rm s  in  R e lig io n .—Such as shall do away 
wuhmany of. the outward forms and restore the power of 
godliness. r

2 . R e fo rm s  in  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t .—Such as
shall do away with Rings, Cliques and Monopolies, and 
put all matters concerning the government of the people' 
Into the hands of the people. .

3 .  R e fo rm s  R e s ru la t in g  t h e  R e la t io n e  o
C a p i ta l  a n d  L a b o r .—Such as shall secure to Labor 
he producer of Capital, the control of Capital. 1

4 . R eform s R egu la ting  th e  R ela tione o f  
th e  S exes to  E ac h  Other*—Such as shall secure 
to every member of each sex the entire control of his or her, 
own person, and place Prostitution, in or out of Marriage,' 
for money, or any other cause, out of the questiop. j.-

H ull’s Crucible joins hands with all Reforihs f ana 
Reformers of whatever School, and welcomes any ideas, 
however unpopular, calculated to benefit humanity.

Any thought calculated to benefit humanity, whether1 
coming under any of the above* or any other propositions, 
will find a cordial welcome in thecolumus of H ull’s Cru
cible ,

Those interested ia a live Reormatory Journal, are a- 
vited to hand in their subscriptions.

T E R M S :  :
One Subscription, 52 Numbers,........................... $2.50*

”  “  26 "     1.25.
** * 11 “ 13 “  . : ...............   0.65.

Address MOSES HULL & CO., ;
730, W ashingtqx-St ., Boston.

M O N E Y ! !
Its Relation to Property and Usury.

The disaqterous affects of Financial Panics and the Im
perative Needs of Productive Enterprise should induce all 
classes of people to carefully study the money question with

TKB I A .W S  o r  Y A I .U E

,| —  which .Underlie it., .Both “ contractionisfs ” and “ expan
>« are mistaken jh their methods to secure. Honest 

MonejM for Justice demands the Extinction of Monopoly 
and the Entire1 AboliliptUpf Usury, iln  order to hplp-busi
ness to'what it Ihmtld uiiconditionally claim, Free. Curl 
rency; Smutl that ;the oininoils fetid between Labor and 
Capital may be settled on'the sure basis of Equity we have 
ubushed the Following works r t ,

t i . Yours • or Mine : -I
' An essay to show fhe True Basis of Property, and the 

causes of its Inequitable Distribution. Twenty-fifth Thou- 
sand. By E- H. Heywood. 'Price; post-paid, 15c. , '

Mutual Banking :
Showing the Radical Daficiency of existing Circulating 

Mediums, and how Interest on Money can be abolished by
r  ee Competition. Sixth Thousand. By Win B. Greene 

Price, post-paid, 25c.

Hard Gash: .
An Essay’ to show that Financial Monopolies hinder Enter
prise and Defraud both Labor and Capital: That Panics 
and Business Revulsions will be effectually prevented only 
through Free Moneys By E. H. Heywood. Tenth 
Thousand. Price, post-paid,: 15c.

For sale, at retail and wholesale by, the
i « I 1 Co-operative P ublishing Co.,

, Princeton, Mass-

T H E  W O R D ,
A. M O N T H L Y  JO U R N A L  OF REFORM , t

Regarding ihe subjection of Labor; of Woman, and the 
Prevalence of War as unnatural evils, induced by false 
claims to obedience and service; favors the Abolition of 
the State, of Property in Land and its kindred resources, 
of speculative income and all other means whereby Intru
sion acquires wealth und power at the expense of Useful 
People. Since labor is the source of wealth, and creates all 
vajues equitably vendible, the HVrf (not by restrictive meth
ods, but through Liberation and Reciprocity) seeks the ex
tinction of interest, rent, dividends and profit, except as 
they represent tho work done : the abolition of Railway, 
Telegraphic, Banking, Trades Union and other Corpora
tions charging more than actual cost for values furnished, 
and the repudiation of all so-call ed debts, the principal 
whereof has been paid in the form of interest.

' E. H. H e y w o o d , Editoe.
Terms—75c. annually.
Address The Word Princeton, Mass.

NO CR ESC EN T ! NO C R O SS 1

THE PACIFIC LIBERAL.
The only Journal pn the Pacffic Coast Devo.. 

ted to; Free Thought, Radical Reform, 
and the Secularization of the State. ,

PUBLISHED 'AT

5 3 2  C lay  S tre e t ,  S a n  F ran c isco .
By A. J. BOYER, .Editor and Proprietor,

Editorial Rooms, 555J- Minna Street, .
To which all communications should be addressed. 

T e r m s  : $1.00 For twelve numbers.
The P acific  L iberal is the only absolutely free journal 

printed in the English language. Its columns are open to 
aW“  Protestant and Catholic, Spiritualist and Materialist, 
Theist and Atheist, Christian and Pagan, Jew and Moham
medan, followers of Buddha, Zoroaster, Jesus, Confusctus, 
or any body else. I t  is the only rdiqiotis journal in. exis
tence—which fact no one who reads it can deny. Its edit* 1 
oris religion is hylothism , which is as near to no religion 
at all as he can at present approach; for he believes that 
the less religious nonsense men’s hearts and brains contain, 
the more there will be for good, sensible, and moral things.

He believes that the “ actual, rgligious battle,” soon to 
be inaugurated by a bloody conflict between the1 Protest; 
ants and Catholics, under the respective banners of * the 
Crescent and the,Cross, will terminate In the partial, if not 
the total overthrow of both systems of superstition and 
fraud, and that the religion of Common Sense will assume 
the supremacy, thoroughly Secularize the family, the 
school, the state, the nation and 1 the world, by forever 
burying out of sight the bloody, ghostly monstrosity called 
“ religion/’ that its degrading, demoralizing and benight* 
ing presence’may curse humanity no more forever! .

Those who co-incide with this “ pagan ” philosophy are 
urgently requested to aid this journal by paying a dollar 
towards its support, and inducing their neighbors to dp the 
same. Those wno differ with him are respectfully proffered 
the use of the columns of T he P a cific  L iberal in which 
to say why they do so.

Send ten cents for sample copy. Address as above. t ,

SPECIFIC PAYMNTS,
, , BETER THAN

SP E C IE  <PA
T H E  M O N E Y  Q U E S T IO N  D IV E S T E D  

OP V E R B IA G E  T E O H N IO H A L IT IE S . . 
Bj E. D. LINTON.

This is a pamphlet of 44 pages printed on, good paper. 
I t  is the best discussion of the money question yet pub
lished. Price, 25 cts. Sent by mail on receipt of price* 

Address MOSES HULL & CO.,
730 Washington Street, Boston.

JL N E W  B O O K  !
THE GENERAL, JUDGMENT;! 

Or, The Great Overturning.
BY MOSES HULL.

This pamphlet is written to show that old things are pawing 
away, and all things are to be made new. That Spiritualism 
has come for the inauguration o f a  New Dispensation. Its 
object is not only to cause people to ebsst, “ On, death wnere 
is thy sting; oh, grave where is thy Vutory ?” but to sup
plant all the old things which belonged U  the dispensation of 
death

UNIMPROVED LANDS
In Large and Small Tracis and Farms

in a remarkably Healthy Part 
: of New Jersey,

Where P««pt« girt WeM wrthM rt V rtW M f 

For particulars inquire of the Editor* of this 
j»p«r erj^J Da. B. F R A N K tlN  CtA R K .
... r ,. I  Ruasell-Sti, CHurl&towit, Mas*.

IU 
ere

?” but to sup-
____________mgs winch belonged u  me r*'- 'L, _ '
i and give ns

A N ew  H e a v e n s  a n d  •  N ew  E a r th ;
That in the new order of things the law is to be written, not 
on tables of stone, but the heart. This pamphlet argues that • 
the time has now come when every one shall sit under h it  • 
own vine and fig tree. The Dispensation called the “ King- 
shall 18 now upon us. In  *hat Dispensation they

NEITHER MARRY NOB BE GIVEN IN MARRIAGE, | 
Bat shall be as the angels in Heaven. This little work Is * 
UnKm«l?£<8&nS P“ hlieMion, entitled • j That Terrible Quo*.

The pontraat” ia the sequel to S Question Settled!^ 
_eenta; postage a cents. Ten o? these pamphlets 

WUI be sent to any addeees post-paid, on recerp\™ »Tw  
■ Address, |  M06ES HULL »  CO*

■ ' ■■________ Toston, Mass.

AN IM PO R T A N T  W O RK .



H U L L ’C C R U C IB L E .
H U L L ’S C R U C IE

C O N D U C T E D  b ¥

M O S E S  H U L L  & CO .
9 .  IT. H U L L . A sso c ia te  E d ito r .

T S O W a s h in g to n -S t . ,  B oston* A p r .

W H A T  S H A L L  B E  D O N E  ?
The C r u c ib le  Is confessedly the only paper of 

its kind in the world. Other papers may be better 
or worse, be that as it may, there is not another 
like the C r u c ib le . We, its editors and propri
etors, see its faults; they have occured from lack 
of ability to do better. The C r u c ib le , such as it 
is, is trying to do its part in making the world bet
ter. This it will do, provided it can be supported ; 
bat the time has come for us to confess that our 
load is more than we can carry. W e have pa
tiently borne our burden without complaining, and 
would do so longer, were it not that feeble human 
nature is not equal to the task.

While we are working day and night to try to 
get the truth before the people, we and our family, 
every department of it, suffer for the necessaries of 
life. There is food and raiment enough, and to 
spare ; but honest industry will not provide us with 
enough to keep us clothed and fed.

. The proprietors of the C r u c ib le , two of them 
for forty years, and another for more than thirty, 
have honestly, industriously, and earnestly fought 
life’s battles—have used every fair means in their 
power to obtain an honest living, and a t the same 
time, hand the wty-ld such truths as it needs. In 
this they have failed. H ere we are, Saturday 
night, April 8 th, without ten cents in all the depart
ments of the family—with hardly enough of the 
plainest kind of food to keep from starving during 
Sunday, and that after a week of about as hard 
and steady work as any one ever performed.

Now the questions are : 1st. Shall the Cr u c i
ble  cease to bless its readers with its visits ?

2nd. Shall we bear the burden alone ?
3rd. Will our friends help us to fight this battle? 
Several have said : “ Bro. Hull, when you get

where you can’t  go any farther, let me know, and 
I ’ll help you. ” Bro. Hull here informs his friends 
that he ddes not do that kind of business. After 
a plain statement of the case, if the friends do not 
know their duty, or will not do it, we hav e done. 
W e will fight while we can retain our weapons. 
When they are taken, we will, as gracefully as pos
sible, retire from the field.

A  letter from Elvira to-day, informs us of her 
absolute want. I f  we had one dollar, she should 
have half of it, but we have not one tenth as much 

Now what will you do ? Do you want us to 
propose ? Well, here are a few propositions.

1. Pay your subscriptions on the Cru cible .
2. Get your neighbors to subscribe.
3. I f  you have business, advertise it in its col

umns.
4. I f  you have any job printing, avail yourselves 

of our cheap prices, and get us to do it for you.
5. You who are able, and appreciate our work, 

help us in our sacrifices by liberal donations.
6 . Who will let us have five hundred dollars to 

pay off a mortgage on Elvira’s home, and take a 
mortgage on the place as security for their pay? 
This will greatly relieve a friend who holds a 
mortgage ,but is not able to wait longer for his 
money.

Now that we have done our duty in making a 
plain statement, we leave the rest with our read
ers, pledging ourselves to stand or fall, in trying 
to live what seems to us, the truth.

P . S. Since the above was in type, the kind 
angels, who have never yet left us alone in our 
trouble have sent ns a little relief. Parties who 
appreciated our work and its importance, were sent 
to us with money enough to set us afloat again 
For this we are grateful. Still we are as much as 
«ver determined to press on. Knowing that we 
are in the right we cannot turn back; nor will we 
willingly lay down the weapons with which we 
fight. The Cr u c ib l e  must as often as possible 
go to the world, laden with its precious truths.

To those who have been moved to feel and help 
lift our burdens, and to the angels who directed 
their attention this way, we are most devoutly 
grateful.

A D iscussion  will take place in John A  An 
drew Hall on the afternoon and evening of Sun
day, May 14. Moses Hull affirms the rights of 
individuals, gatherings, towns and general govern
ments to use sufficient force to protect themselves 
against individuals or mobs who would intefere 

. with them ; E. II. Hey wood denies. 1 Both speak
ers are well known in Boston, a n d .  large «ongre- 
gstiouajsl a good time are e x p e c te d '- “  ■'

t h o u g h t *! Go v e r n m e n t .
'  i i .

f>ELE&ATED AUTHORITY.

Our government was organized from a rebellion 
&2 D.{uat Mother—the British Government." The 
excise law against which the people rebelled was 
somewhat similar to that now enforced upon us by 
our own government. A congress elected from a 
territory professedly owned by the British Govern
ment, and partially occupied by its subjeots, re 
solved itself into authority though every member 
in it was j'ust as much the subject of King George 
as wo are the subjects of our government, and 
the Rebellion had no more right to organize and 
establish an authority over its territory, than t 
band of Catholics have to organize a new govern 
ment within our territory at the present time.

The government w«9 organized by reprcscnld 
tives from the people it is true, but when it is re 
membered that it was only that class who opposed 
the old government that voted at all, that however 
small the minority may have been which they rep
resented, they only represented the persons who 
voted for them, it assumes somewhat the same 
shape as if a Methodist conference should elect 
certain members of tbeir number to represent 
them in a general conference, and this general 
conference had voted itself into a government, and 
the whole people are exacted to take up arins 
either for or against them.

Even so late as 1787 at the time of the mak
ing of our Constitution it is supposed by both Mr. 
Adams and Gov. Thomas McKean, tbat as many 
as one-third of the citizens were opposed to its 
adoption. Clearly that one-third had the same 
right to rebel that the colonies had to rebel against 
Great Brittain. I f  our memory is correct (we 
write without the documents we would like), Rhode 
Island and one or two other states did so t accept 
the Constitution then framed and they have not 
since accepted it, and they, therefore are under no 
obligations to be controlled by it. The thirteenth 
amendment was adopted by two-thirds of the 
Northern states, after which the Southern states 
were coerced into obedience to it. The fourteenth 
amendment was forced upon more than one-third 
of the states against their will. But this was at 
a time when all the citizens were not privileged to 
vote. W e cannot' carry this thought out in all its 
details here) without involving a prolix ity'inconsis- 
tent with the limits of newspaper articles. I t  may 
be convenient to refer to this matter when we 
reach another department of the subject.

With reference to the delegation of power out 
of our hands, one or two illustrations will suffice. 
Legislatures and Congress have the right to im
peach parties for mal-adrainistration or an abuse of 
the power in their hands. This mal-administration 
or abuse of power from jealousies or political 
cause may be entirely imaginary, and there may 
be no justice in the decision, however honest the 
judges before whom the case was tried may have 
been. But whether just or unjust, the court has 
forever debarred his constituents from returning 
him in office. This court but for the authority 
delegated them by the people, would have no 
power to pass judgment on him and this people, 
but for the right they have delegated 'from their 
hands, could return him to office. Thus the peo
ple are,not allowed to select their own representa
tives. Now if a man is dishonest it should be by 
his constituents who may refuse to confer on him 
an office of trust.

W e do not dispute the right of Continental 
Congress to rebel against Great Brittain, and es
tablish an anthority o f its own— nor tbe right of a 
Methodist conference, Presbyterian Synod or 
Catholic Arch Bishop to establish a government of 
their own upon the same territory, but we dispute 
the right for either our rebel Government, the 
Methodist conference, the Presbyterian Synod or a 
Catholic Arch Bishop to exercise authority over 
any other than willing subjects.

The right to rebel which exists in a body of men 
(for women are not taken into the court) must be 
tested in each individual of that body ; else how 
can that power be transferred ? I f  the right to re
bel or disobey a government exists in tbe individ 
sal, then the right to delegate authority or withold 
it, also exists within himself. H e can transfer no 
authority tbat he does not possess; therefore no 
body of men can have a right to rebel or form a 
government,, nnlesa that right first existed in their 
constituents. I t  is then clear that each individual 
has the right to establish a  government of his own 
upon the territory-of another goveramcmt, to 
solve all ajlegii^pe to that government, "

dis- 
refuse to

pay the taxes it exacts from him, or obey any other

than international laws, and should nny respectable 
or even disrespectable body of men, as a matter of 
choice, select the government established by the 
individual instead of the one around them, they 
clearly have a right to the choice of masters, and 
our Government has no right to coerce them from 
that choice. To deny this, is to deny the author- 
itv oi our Government, w hich was established ex
actly upon these principles.

During the late war, and until the present time, 
our Government has been under the control of the 
Republican party, who have legislated in the in
terests of that party and the people belonging to 
it. Meantime the Democrats have sought to get 
control of Government, so that they might secure 
an equal share of its benefits. This affords us an 
illustration of the province of Government. I t  is 
a perquisite, and belongs to the party or individ
uals who cap secure the greatest number of votes, 
just as the spoils of war belong to the victorious 
army. ■
jj,B ut these men, members of, this party holding 
control of the Gov ernment, receive their author
ity delegation ; that is to say, out of forty millions 
of people, about eight millions are invested with 
authority over the forty millions of men, women 
and children, or over sixteen millions of adults. 
No one pretends to tell how eight millions have a 
right to represent sixteen millions, but it is so nev
ertheless. These two parties meet at tbe polls at 
stated intervals, to select as delegates, certain of 
their numbers, who shall be invested with author
ity to act as their representatives, and in their 
stead. The choice lies between two parties, and 
the candidate belonging to the party getting the 
greatest number of votes, if  he is a legislator, is 
invested with power to represent tbe whole people, 
by making such laws as tbe party which elected 
him  may wish. The defeated party may be the 
most intelligent, and the laws may be, to a certain 
extent,-unjust and oppressive-; yet it is conceded 
that the representative has a right to make them, 
or help make them, because they express the 
wishes of those who elected him, who are a major
ity of the voters in his district or precinct.

As an illustration of this, we might refer to the 
history of our United States for the past 26 years. 
During the first twelve years of this period, the 
Government was under the control of the Demo
cratic party, who, in every sense of the word," used
it as if the minority had no rights. Every effort
was made to enforce Slavery upon the’ soil of 
Kansas against the wishes of the most intelligent, 
and a t the same time the most righteous and hu
mane portion of the citizens of the United States. 
This' ll could not have done, but for the control it 
had over an ignorant foreign element, entjrely in
capable of governing themselves, to say nothing of 
a capacity for governing others. In  1861, how
ever, the Republican party succeeded in getting 
control of Government. This, through no fault of 
that party, resulted in a war with the South, and 
the enfranchisement of the slave. Since that time, 
especially since 1869, our Government has been 
considered the plunder which legitimately belongs 
to that party, and all possible legislation has been 
obtained against the Democrats, and in their own 
favor. They also have held their authority, by 
means of the control they have had over the col
ored voters and other illiterate persons. Thus it 
is that the most intelligent voters are entirely de
prived of the benefits of Government. They in 
reality have no government, for they are never 
represented. The element sustaining representa
tives of either party, being of a class who know 
nothing of human rights, demand a certain kind of 
legislation for the benefit—not of the people, but— 
of the party.
But these individuals can have no right to exer
cise authority until they know the nature of that 
authority. H aving no idea o f how they should 
deport themselves, how are they to dictate tbe de
portment of others ?—how are they to delegate an 
authority to legislate upon the deportment o f others 
to representatives, when they cannot tell the lim
its or latitude of authority ?
I t  therefore appears that Government only repre
sents a mob, tbat Government changes as often as 
the mob changes its sentiments, that it has no more 
authority than any other mob . Should a'mob 
be organized on the territoiy of oar Government 
strong enough to overpower it, that mob would be 
come the Government, and we wonld be punished

WAY-SIDE PENCILLING^*
■The readers of the CRUCIBLE will recollect ac

cording to my report that we were “  snow bound ”  
in Maine. W o were enabled to reach home in 
season to attend the Free Love Convention, called 
under the auspices of the N. E. F re e  Love 
League, per order of II. E. Ileywood of the Word 
The meeting was largely attended ; the character 
of the speeches did not differ materially from those 
uttered in the convention held by the Sexual 
Science Association. A  few more defenders of the 
marriage institution took part in the discussion 
than a t any previous meetings, among whom was 
the notorious Mr. Devlin, the nnti-Catholic. I did 
not have the pleasure of listening to many of the 
opponents to this movement, therefore cannot give 
a synopsis of what was said. 1 heard Mr. Dev
lin’s remarks, but being fastidions for the reputa
tion of tbe Cr u c ib le , I cannot report his words 
in its columns. His speech was u loo obscene to 
publish.” H e challenged a debate for the follow
ing Suuday with Moses H ull on the subject of 
F ree Love. Moses’ debate in Portland convinced 
him that he could spend his time more profitably 
than talking with lunatics, and as he was not ac
customed to participate in meetings where “ La
dies were not admitted ” and a large force of blue 
coats and brass buttons - required to preside, he 
declined.

The last session was seriously interfered with 
by “ boys” who had evidently come for “ fun.'’ 
Mr. Hey wood persisted in his non-resistant method 
and no speaker was enabled to proceed without 
repeated disturbances.

Mr. Hey wood claimed tbat we interfered and as
serted authority tbat did not belong to us, because 
we requested in behalf of tbe audience that the 
house be compelled to conduct itself with order; 
In consequence of this, another title has been added 
to the |  Rev. Dr." Moses Hull, (Mr. Heywood 
conferr ed these appendages) that of the fighting 
parson. Now Bro. Heywood, 1  would just as 
soon be denominated a flig h tin g  parson as a 
Reverend, but how has he gained the former ti
tle? With whom has he fought, when and where ? 
You say yon would prefer his “ tongue ” to his 
“ fists ”—undoubtedly, but with all of my experi
ence with him as a co-lecturer, I  never knew him 
to use the fist to compel order in an audience. W e  
preached in our “ Cotton Church ” from July until 
September ( H  w ou\i Lu AUjunje ii-'m  Ume,
there were not some rough specimens of humanity 
under the canvas—persons whom it was hard to 
control. Sometimes the tent was surrounded by 
hundreds of persons who only came out to disturb 
the meeting, and in no instance did this fighting 
parson lay violent hands on man or boy—yet or
der was maintained because we would not allow 
our rights as conductors of a meeting to be in
fringed upon. I  agree with Bro. Heywood in the 
idea that we must meet the rabble, that it must be 
educated etc,; but how are we to educate? I  
would as soon think of putting Virgil or Homer 
into the hands of the ignorant Hottentots, and ex
pect them to translate to me, as to present a refor
matory idea or free love argument to a screaming 
mob and expect them to comprehend it. Dear 
Bro. Heywood, we will “ agree to disagree ” until 
the debate 'comes off between yon and the fight
ing parson ; if then I  am convinced your method 
is best, I  will modestly surrender.

On the 9th inst,, we held a meeting in Lurline 
Hall. We were greeted by a fine audience; a 
liberal collection convinced us that “ the leaven ” 
was working. The 13th inst., Moses lectured af
ternoon and evening in Rochester, N. H. On 
Sunday the 16th, we hold forth in Providence. 
Possibly will make farther arrangements for meet
ings there.

We are undecided as to where we will hold the 
first tent meeting. We hare received invitations 
from a number of towns not for remote from Bos
ton, but wherever we go, we must negotiate with 
parties to furnish the gronnd on which to pitch 
the tent, and furnish the lumber for seats. We 
are independent of all societies and consequently 
depend entirely upon contributions from our au
diences to pay tbe expenses of. the meetings. We 
are preparing new lectures on the topics of Social ( 
Science, Politics, Finance and Spiritualism. The 
Prison and Labor Reform will frequently be pre
sented. Tbe lectures will he interspersed with orig-

. . .  . , , ,  . . . , mal poems, songs etc., upon subjects presented byfined, imprisoned, executed, by this mob-Govem*Ji , . .  . /  . . . .  ,. BSE , . . . ■ ; I the audience; we are in earnest and with the vaJo
ment, as by our present one, and that this mob-1 Ma i(Mgona by Jgft summer’s experience,
Government wonld become respectable in p r o p e r - ^  jgg g j j  jj | ererjr way m on S rtpeuM tn .
tion to its success in coutroling its  subjects, or in .
maintaining itself in tbe presenco o f»rival Gov-J oor meetings •  #u ^
ern m e a ts. ' *d . w .  h . M a t t ie .
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Curing the past week the Boston papers have 
recorded the death of two individuals,—A. T.

tewart and------ well no matter, be was a con
vict in Charlestown Prison and deserves no name 
One died in a magnificent palace—the other in 
prison. One went to heaven to dwell with respec
table thieves and became an angel, and now is flop- 
ping khis wings and roosting around in heaven, 
singing psalms, soft soaping the Almighty, crowing 
over hell-scorching sinners, thanking God that he 
did not send him there in place of them. The 
other is frying, groaning, sobbing, praying, cursing 
in hell. One was a respectable thief who regula
ted his stealing as the law directs, in a cowardly, 
sneaking manner—the other was perhaps an ille
gal thief, who asked no questions of the law, but 
proceeded to secure his plunder in the most direct 
possible maimer. One stole millions—the other 
stole scores, not amounting to a mill on the dollar 
qf. what the popular thief stole. One stole of 
broken down merchants—the other stole of some 
wealthy thief to the amount of a few paltry dollars.

No convict in Charlestown has been the cause 
oil as much misery as A. T. Stewart. Within the 
past fifty-three years it is estimated that he has ac
cumulated not less than seventy or eighty millions 
of dollars. This, be it known, has been accumu
lated extra from the amount it has taken to sup
port him and his family. . Allowing that there 
have been forty million of laborers since 1823, it 
then follows that each of these laborers have been 
oompelled to contribute two dollars to this im
mense wealth. He accumulated above all expen
ses at the rate of one million, three hundred and 
ticenty thousand, seven hundred and fifty  four dol
lars every year, or over fo u r  thousand dollars per 
day. A t two dollars each per day it would take 
two thousand laboring men at work constantly to 
fill up his bottomless hopper as it run out into his 
treasuries. Supposing a laboring man to make 
each year five hundred dollars clear of all expen
ses, it would take the net earnings of eight labor
ing men a year to furnish what the workers of 
this country have had to contribute to the wealth 
of A. T. Stewart in one day.

This has been A. T. Stewart. The ancients 
threw their children alive into the red hot interior 
of the God Moloch—whose insatiable appetite for 
human victims continuallv cried for more sacrifices.

HHIMW 6UP lUlttUWiffl

would have seen more than one instance where the 
Sunday-school has been the means of disseminating 
obscene literature. ” If temptation is so broad 
no effort can be too great to wholly uproot and 
destroy it. A bill is now before Congress to 
increase the penalties for sending obscene literature 
through the mails,”

Appropos to this paragraph we have had the 
following awaiting publication several weeks, which 
will do to hitch on. We should state that we give 
the information as we received it.. We wrote a 
letter to Mrs. Simpson, but it was returned by the 
P. M. with the side partially torn open. We leave 
our readers to infer. The above paragraph fur
nishes us all the hint wo need- A person who has 
control of the mails as he has is the very fellow 
we should suspect when a letter to a prison widow 
with our imprint on the envelope has been opened.

ANOTHER VICTIM.

We have just heard of another victim of An
thony Comstock. While our daily papers are 
writing up the diabolical murders of the country, 
they fail to notice the doings of this incarnate devil 
of the Protestant inquisition, who is clothed with 
legal authority to arrest Rnd imprison those to 
whom he takes a dislike The case we now refer 
to is th is :

Mr. William Simpson of Center St., New York, 
was a News dealer in a small way ; purchasing 
and sending such books in connection with his 
trade as customers might want. One day he re
ceived an order from a country town for a publi
cation the nature of which he had no knowledge. 
As he did not have the work he hunted it up and 
mailed it to the order of his correspondent—not 
suspecting that be was violating a law that Com
stock had got made to assist him in persecuting 
and black-mailing heretics. In  a little while this 
scheming villain had him arrested and sentenced 
to the State Prison for ten years. During his con
finement previous to his conviction, parties ap
proached his wife, supposing she was wealthy, of
fering to secure his release if she would give them 
five thousand dollars, a  sum which she had no 
means of obtaining.

Mrs. Simpson is a poor woman, doing a small 
business in the line of news at 23 Centre St. N. 
Y., while her husband is serving out a ten years 
sentence in Albany for a crime which he would 
never have committed had he not been decoyed

iaifkit ;n?ii?inM i^ iwWL k -waa- -lw
authorized villain,' Anthony Comstock

the Administration officers and half the Editors 
are either connected with or lick spittles of it. 
They promise all the above paragraph does and 
tlijs wheels do “ revolve ever faster and faster,” and 
at each rapid revolution some poor laborer disap
pears in the vortex, the viotim of the greed of this 
infernal ring, and the “ yellow heaps ’ are gather
ing in the vaults of the banker while the poor 
man is taxed to support him, and greenbacks are 
not yet “ as good as gold,” and the Lord only knows 
when they will be and he won’t tell j and if he 
would, the ring men claim him as one of their co
conspirators in the infernal business and we could 
not believe him.

Our only prayer is that the Devil, General But
ler or some one else, might deliver us from the 
power of these traitors to American liberty.

d . w .  H.

T h o u g h t  E x c h a n g e  C lub .
[Tho Thought Exchange Club Iirs been hold

ing meetings every Friday night all winter. At 
One of its recent meetings, a committee was ap
pointed to draft oind present to the Club, a state
ment which could be signed as a kind of Constitu
tion. Prof. Toohey, its chairman, presented the 
following, which was adopted. The Club' has al
ready enjoyed the reading of some important pa
pers, a few of which may yet app'ear in the C ru
c ib l e . E d s .I

W e”had
rather be hung for shooting this fiend than for the- 
removal of any other nuisance we know of.

Who of ns are safe with this fiendish devil on 
our tracks ? Any of us who deal in literature, are 
liable to be arrested and imprisoned. in the same 
way. There have been several letters to this of
fice professing to come from girls; and people in 
domestic Rouble, which we have scented' to, some 
Bgent of this villain.,, ,

W hy do our daily papers which have so- much 
to say about the atrocities committed over the 
country, make no mention of the dark, hellish

• m
dren's mouths, th8 clothes from their backs, the 
shoes from their feet, the roofs from over their 
honda into the treasuries of this monster, and saw 
them pine and die for want of the very fulness he 
had taken from. them, and yet he wanted more.
The wild beasts of the wood will eat human flesh 
until they are satiated and lie down ; the anaconda 
will swallow one victim and wait six weeks for" the 
n e x t; but A. T . Srewart, worse than any wild 
beast or loathsome serpent, never was satisfied.
He fed and fattened upon the toil, the sweat and 
the blood of the needle women, of the washerwo
men, of Jhe poor war widows whom he promised I deeds of this malignant devil, who causes more 
should never want if their husbands fell on the I misery than the worst cut throat in the country 
battle field. For a number of years past, we, with a number

But A. T. Stewart has gone to heaven and as I of our co-laborers in the field, have been telling 
our destination is antipodal to this locality, we are I that this Young Men’s Christian Association were 
glad of it. We wish God wanted a few more a baud of Jesuits, and would develop into a perse- 
just such, or rather, we wish God would keep his curing power and in conseqnence of this warning 
rogues away and not send them here to impose we have been the subjects of jeers by the incred- 
upon us. The poor devils of thieves in Charles- ulous. Would to God our prophecy had been 
town—why, we can manage them ; but these big false 1 but alas 1 it is too true. The pious devils 
rogues all wound up in red tape,—these leeches have sprung the net upon us just as was feared by 
that suck our blood, these cancers that eat our very I our inspired lecturers and every day brings fresh 

. heart strings heaven help us to get rid of them< evidence of the perfecting of the inquisitorial 
• We don’t envy them heaven, hell, or any other maneuvers of these pious man-haters. We fear 
place. We are wiling they shall go anywhere, j the worst has not come.
provided we shall be protected from them hereaf-1 
ter. d . w . h .

Our President has been written to concerning 
these and the persecutions of Lant, but thus" far 
he has not even had the courtesy to notice them, 
W hat cares he that two innocent men are suffering 
extraordinary imprisonment for put up jobs ? Es 
pecially when he and his vile associates have such 
close work in buying off justice to save themselves

D. W. H.

COM STOCK A N D  H IS  V IC T IM S .
We clip the following paragraphs concerning 

Comstock from an exchange:
“ Anthony Comstock is one of the moral heroes

cietvfnr8?!- A* secretary and actuary of the s o - | ^  i^pris'onmentf 
vreij ior tne suppression of vicious literature h is1 
energy ana success has been rewarded with nu
merous assaults and prosecutions, even to the door
of assassination. He ’ '  -~
form until. the mails w ... jj .S IP f lH H M I
scores of infamous publication's destroyed byE!S I w unteyto specie paymento" 
whole edition. A^meeting of the society was; held | would waye hig hand> The wheelg wou)d be~in ^

R IN G S .
999SH  , . . . .  __ | We wish that a mighty ring, the more intrigu-

He has faithfully pushed this re-1 -ng and nn8crUpUi0US the better, could see a chance 
| | -  are everywhere guarded nd | to ^  a few million dollars by ^bringing the

Then the magician
last week in New York and a fund of 5,000 asked ] 
for the next year’s work. One of tne speakers, 
Gov. Woodford, remarked,." I t  is not 1 in the 
purlieus of vice, nor in the corner groggery, nor I 
on the street that the harm is done, but it is in the 
tendprest, and : dearest . spot in our homes. Yon 
may tb\nk this is exaggeration, but if: you could 
have followed Mr. Comstook for the last year, you

revolve, and whirl faster and faster. The yellow 
heaps would gather. The surplus paper would 
flutter into the fire. And greenbacks would be as 
good as gojd before , the dose of this centennial 
year* ,1. . . . Sunday Herald.

We have just such a ring-i-one of the most dam 
nableithe world'ever saw. All the binkers, all

Article* o f  Agreem ent.
PREAMBLE.

Profoundly convinced that Nature is her own 
authority and the best interpreter of the Life that 
is real and the blisB that is lasting ; and realizing 
thAt her thought promptings are foreglearas of that 
harmonization that is to reveal the Science of 
Health ; the Beauty of A r t ; the Delights of Love 
and the actualization of Happiness : and fully
believing with Goethe, that the life of Nature is in 
her children, accept her as the Artist Mother, 
whose lessons of experience ever tend to unite the 
ideal and the actual, that her sons and daughters 
may enjoy ever returning visions of the beautiful 
and the blessed ; and in the further belief, these 
and kindred experiences are better educators and 
more reliable interpreters of those ideas than the 
dogmas of the churches or the prudential moralism 
of the soqiety.

We, the undersigned agree to accept the follow 
ing'S& a basis of1 co-operation, “Our motto being, 
Freedom and Science, Progress and Fraternity,— 
the equality of, the sexes being a, foregone conclu
sion. , . ■/!• <• tv. ■■■■■

1st.. - - W e desire to be known,-and hereby name 
ourselves—4he T hough* E xchange Club * in
viting ali thoughtfully inclined men and women, to 
take part in  its, deliberations.

find. P r e ju d ic e  against individuals, because of 
Race, Color, Nationality, Religion or Politics will 
hot be recognized nor tolerated by the members of 
the Club. ,.r j

3d. The officers of the Club will be a  President 
and Secretary* who will perforin the duties'-usual 
to those officers, and be elected by popular vote 
quarterly—-or every three months.

4th. T hat the objects of the club will be the 
education of its members, by the collection of sta
tistics, the reporting of experiences, and the read
ing of essays, upon any and all phases of Nature, 
the better to understand the Science of Life and 
perfect the philosophy of Being.

5th. That the Club meet every Friday or such 
other evening of each week as may be agreed upon, 
at the home of some member or friend of the Club: 
and that the essayest or lecturer be appointed one 
or two weeks before the time for said essay or 
lecture to be read or delivered. Also, . that each 
member of the club deliver one or more lectures 
or read one or more essays to the club during the 
year. ,„ m,

6th. That the members and officers unite in .call- 
ing one or two Conventions during the year; for 
the purpose of making public the more carefully 
prepared essays and efforts of the Club, the same 
to be subject to analysis and)discussion, and in sup
port of Radical reform.
) 8th. That all efforts requiring a money expen

diture, be met by a self-imposed tax, the same to 
be collected and used for said purpose, by a prop
erly appointed committee, 
j 8th These articles of agreement may be altered 
or amended at any regular meeting by a majority 
tote.

H u m b o ld t on  M a rr ia g e . —
[The Social anti-Marriage question is by no 

means a new one. There have been from time to 
time for several centuries in the past, persons of 
no mean repute who have openly avowed them- . 
selves as enemies to ecolessastical and legal marri
age. Not least among these is Baron Von Hum- 
bolt. The follow ing extract is taken from one ot 
his posthumous works entitled Sphere and Duties 
o f Government. E ds.]

The manifest inference we would divine, how
ever, from these considerations on the institutions 
of Matrimony is this: that the effects which it pro
duces are as various as the characters of the per
sons concerned, and that, as a union so closely al
lied with the very nature of the respective indi
viduals, it must be attended with the most hurtful 
consequences when the State attempts to regulate 
it by law, or through the iorce of its institutions 
to make it repose on anything save simple inclina
tion. When we remember moreover, that the 
State can only contemplate the final results in such 
regulations—as, for instance, Population, Early 
Training, etc., we shall be still more ready to ad
mit the justice of this conclusion. I t  may reason
ably be argued that a solicitude for such objects 
conducts to the same results as the highest solici
tude for the most beautiful development of the in* 
ner man. ’ For, after Careful observatiou, - it has 
found the uninterrupted union of one man with one 
woman is most conducive to population ; and it is 
likewise undeniable that no other union springs 
from true, natural, harihomous love. And further, 
it may be observed that such love leads to no other 
or different results than those very relations which 
law and custom tend to establish, such as the pro
creation of children, family training, community of 
living, participation in the common good, the man
agement of external affairs by the husband and the 
care of domestic arrangement by the wife. But 
the radical error of such policy appears to be, that 
the law commands whereas such a relation cannot 
mould itself according to external arrangements, 
but depends wholly on inclination, and wherever 
coercion or guidance comes into collision with in
clination, they divert it still further from the proper 
path. Wherefore it appears to me that the State 
should not only loosen the bonds in this instance, 
and leave ampler freedom to the citizen, but 
if 1 may apply the principles above stated (now 
that I  am uot speaking of one of the many injuri
ous consequences arising from restrictive state in* 
stitutions, which are in this one especially notica- 
ble), that it should entirely withdraw its active 
solicitude from the institution of matrimony, and 
both generally and in its ' particular modifications 
should rather leave'it wholly to the free choice of 
the individuals, and the various contracts they may 
enter into with respect to it. I  should uot be de
terred from the adoption of this principle by the 
fear that all family relations might be disturbed, or 
their manifestation in general impeded ; for althd’ 
such an apprehension might be justified by consid
erations of particular circumstances and localities, 
it could not be fairly entertained in an inquiry into 
the nature of men and states in general. For ex
perience frequently convinces us that just where 
law has imposed no fetters, morality most surely 
binds ; the idea of external coercion is one entirely 
foreign to an institution which, like matrimony re
poses only on inclination and an inward sense of 
duty ; and the results of such coercive institutions 
do not at all correspond to the designs in which 
they originate.

S ickness in Prof. Toohey’s family prevented 
bis continuing his paper “ The Mystery Solvpd, ” 
jn this number of the CrGoible .. Ha. will prob 
ably be ready to continue in thevnext. ■ ■ v<,-. n.n<.

D iv o rc e .
The following inscription is written in large 

characters over the principle gate of the city of 
Agra in Hindostan : “ In  the first year of the.
reign of King Julief, two thousand married 
couple were separated by th e , magistrate, with 
their own consent. The Emperor was so indig
nant on learning these particulars, that he abol
ished the privilege of divorce. In  the course of 
the following year, the number of marriages in  
Agra was less than before by three thousand ; the - 
number of adulteries was greater by seven thous
and ; three hundred women were burned alive for 
poisoning their husbands; seventy-five men were 
burned for the murder of their w ives; anil the 
quan tity of furniture broken and destroyed in the 
interior of private families amounted to thp value 
of three million of rupees.”

The Emperor re-established the privilege of di
vorce.. i .........  . .

H ave you read our books ? Such as the Ques
tion Settled ; The Contrast between Evangelical- 
ism and .Spiritualism; Which, Spirituslism or 
Christianity j>.That Terrible Question; or the Gen
eral Judgment? i If: not, had, you not better invest.

I
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C jn d u cted  by M attie S a w y e r .
E D IT O R IA L  N O T E S .

— In this number we publish an interest
ing article from the pen of Mrs. H. F . M. 
Brown, written especially for O or L yceum. 
We hope she will remember her promise, for 
she knows just w hat to  say to the children 
and how to say it.

—C. Fannie Allyn delivered tw o lectures 
in Rochester Hall, this city, on the 2nd for 
the benefit of the poor. Unlike m ost of the 
lecturers who have not taken a part in the 
agitation of the Social Q uestion, F ann ie  
speaks plain, tells the truth, and never misses 
the mark in her good “ hits.”

__L ast Sunday we went to hear W .
H. H. M urray. Among the m any good 
things he said, we noted the follow ing:
« The finest growth in the world is fed by 
mirth.” His talk on amusements w as capi
tal and eagerly listened to by upw ards 
of three thousand persons. Mr. M urray 
does not believe in church dogm as, b u t he 
says his Scriptural teaching covers over 
and embraces all hum anity.”  W e wish 
there was a non sectarian church in every 
city, and a man like Murray to  preside over 
it, who claims th a t “ T he highest m orality is 
the highest religion.”

—Tub celebration in honor of Modern 
Spiritualism took place in this city a t Paine 
Memorial Building, on the 31st. ulb It was 
well attended. The lower hall w is  open all 
day and during the evening for m eetings; 
the upper hall was devoted to the use of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum . The S a
lem and Boston Lyceums deserve much 
credit for their contribution to the entertain
ment on this occasion. The afternoon was 
devoted to Lyceum exercises, songs, decla
mations, etc. Following this session w as a 
collation, in which old and young participa
ted. The evening was devoted to, dancing. 
On the following night, the Lyceum  gave a 
stage entertainment for the benefit of the 
poor. The tableaux were fine, plays well 
Tendered and music excellent. Angels bless 
the Lyceum and aid it  in good works.

PAYSANO.
BT H. F. M. BROWN.

There is a bird here that I  have seeen only in 
Lower and Southern Calafornia. The Spanish 
call it paysano, the Americans call it the road-run
ner, because it is often seen running swiftly down 
the highway. Paysano is a pretty name, so let 
us'call it paysano. The bird is quite as large as a 
quail, but there is no quail resemblance. The 
body is long; the wings green and brown; a 
handsome crest adorns its head; the tail is long 
and fan shaped. On the wing it reminds one of 
a peacock. I t comes into tbe yard, feeds with the 
fowls, and like the peacock, seems proud of its pin 
feathers.

Paysano lacks the power of flight. If he sails 
over the fence, it is, for him, pretty good flying. 
As to his song, there is nothing charming in his 

[. low drum-a-drum. . Save his handsome wings the 
bird is of no account; these are sold to ornament 
ladies’ hats, and the poor thing is nowhere wel
come. If  he comes meekly into the yard, picks 

1 1 up a hit of food, Mrs. Biddie makes was with him 
and drives him from her dominion. No wonder, 
she knows the fellow is on the watch for one of 
her fair chicks ; she has none to spare. A writer 
in the Overland, who has been watching the wind
ing ways of. this unpopular bird, says :
‘ ,lt To this poor bird, with its rude and monoto
nous drumming, and its utter lack of the power of 

I . -flight—Nature, else so equal, seems to have been 
unjust I t  appears to feel its helpless and lowly 
estate, and remains aloof ; and in its poor, barren 
Song there are, I  sometimes fancy, certain notes so 
piteously and touchingly monrnfnl as almost to 
draw tears from the eyes of of a  listener. If  you 
lurk patiently in the bush, yon may see him, per- 

. " haps, in pursuit of a snake, run with incredible 
swiftness past you, trailing bis long tail in the 
sand. Having killed and devoured it, as if con
scious that be has done yotia' notable . service, he 

- runs again, and, spreading his wings, manages to 
'< sail up three or four feet: into su bush, where he 

falls to thrumming’ or .clacking/again. , Is  there 
any plaintive note in his rattlet now Lf Not one/’

The writer does not tell you how cunningly the 
snake is beguiled into the jaws of paysano. This 
is the way : the cactus, with its thousand and ten 
sharp points, is a deadly poisou to tho snake. The 
artful bird knows this fact, so when the rattle 
snake is caught napping paysano nips a leaf, an
other aud another, draws them in his strong beak 
and walls in the snake. The work done he waits 
the waking. By and by this great ugly sleeper 
opens his eyes, uncoils himself and hits the sharp 
bayonets. When the bird finds his victim dead he 
pushes back the heavy wall aud calls his company 
to a feast. Who don’t see the bird in the man 
and the man in the victimized snake?

N a t io n a i/ C it y , S an D ieg o  C o ., C a l .

SUNSHINE.

BY MRS. JULIA WOOD.

How beautiful, how cheering is [the sunshine! 
Who has not felt its quickening power ? I t is a 
blessing dispensed to all, lighting up the mansion 
and the cottage. How gladly we welcome it to 
our homes as a purifying influence f •

Magnetic is its effects ou a winter’s morning, 
when it blushes on the snowy hill-tops, creeps down 
the sides and iuto the valleys, scattering gems 
wherever, it goes. As it streams through the win
dows, bringing out the exquisite lines of Jack 
Frost's magic pencil, and when it touches the floor 
with its winning smile no wonder that little chil
dren stoop to kiss it.

Flowers turn their bright faces toward it, for in 
its genial presence their most perfect forms and col
ors are ufolded. It fulls on the woods in a shower 
of beauty, and stately old trees lift their heads in 
adoration. It attracts the grand aud solemn sea, 
and cheerfully it gives up its treasures. Silently it 
beckons, and the rill goes laughing on its way.

The glory of sunshine and the loveliness of sun
set as seen in those perfect days of June and Octo
ber ! How can we speak of these? Words are 
tame, expressionless.

You all realize that no human artist can produce 
those heaveuly lints, that wondrous light and shade! 
Oh! we who live among the bills have access to 
many a fine picture hung in the free halls of Na
ture, if we only keep our. souls alive to perceptions 
of beauty. Yes, supremely beautiful is sunshine 
in the country. But let us follow it to the city for 
a short time, or perhaps go before it, ready to natch 
the,first flash and wateh it till it reaches far out 
over that magnificent pile. How grand, how in
spiring are these works of man heightened by the 
smile of the Great Architect! " ' './*

As it penetrates the great.throbbing , heart of the 
metropolis, what strangely cbntrasted scenes does,it 
look upon ; church umpires pointing heavenward, 
and drinking saloons leadiug down to the lowest 
depths; marble palaces aud dens pf want,, woe and 
shame; beauty and fashion ; deformity and rags; 
the selfish and sin-polluted, and on many earnest 
and faithful ones whose lives are given to some no
ble purpose. I t  beams on fine ladies who throng 
Broadway, and forgets not the old apple woman at 
the corner. Fair children of fortune swarm on 
the sunny side of the street; and pale, pinched, red
eyed littie ones, whose homes are down in dank 
and darkness’ come out to catch a sympathizing 
glance.

O h! generous and loving is the sunshine. But 
far exceeding this, in life and beauty, is the sun
shine of the heart As we open our houses to the 
friendly light of day, so should we open our hearts 
to sweet aud holy influences. In  the little world 
of home', how potent are kind words I how encour- 
aging the smile of appreciation ! how contagious 
the spirit of forbearance!

No doubt we all experience some “  blue Mon
days, ’’ some days when everything goes wrong; 
and not a few of us, it may be, have learned to 
regard as a heroine that woman who gets serpnely 
through one week of family work and care. 
There are so maDy ways to turn, so many little 
things continually coming np, so much that needs 
doing that must go undone, so much tact required 
in dealing with the peculiar dispositions of child
ren, that it is not strange if there is now and then 
a creaking in the household machinery. But it is 
astonishing to see how smoothly it tuds again as 
soon as we oil It with cheerfulness and patient en
deavor.

More to be desired than jewels and gold is the 
light of a contented mind. Not that contentment 
which beg-ts idleness—neither indifference to en
joyments it may not possess—but that sunny dispo
sition which makes the best of everything, and 
having a worthy object in view labors on to attain 
it.

Divinely beautiful is the sunshine of love ; stead
fast, it shines like a signal light leading away from 
the rocks and shoals. In  happiest momente it 
seems like a gleam of heaven. ., I t  brightens lonely 
hours of separation; for. though far away, the 
loved one is yet how near 1 Time cannot dim its 
luster, for the more it gives the richer it becomes, 
and sweet charity looks out of its windows.

What a constant supply of God’s eunthine in the 
heart do we need wherever, our work may be, 
whether in wide fields or quiet corners. .How 
much we need in order to do our little and do it 
’tell-—to meet bravely changes that await us. And 
how freely it la given if we seek' in a trusting pray- 
erfhl spirit. Truly lffq is1 whst we make it, a dark 
cloud o r  a ray of sunlight, a desolating storm or a 
rainbow of glory. , — Herald o f jjea lth  , ;

■•Let ds gather up the sunbenms 
Lying all around our path;
Let us keep the wheat and roses,
Casting out the thorns and chaff;

. Let us find onr sweetest comfort 
In the blessings of to-day,
With a patient hand removing 
All the briars from the way. |

B E A U T IF U L  T H IN G S .
Beautiful faces are those that wear—
I t  matters little if dark or fair—
Whole-souled honesty printed thore.

Beantiiul eyes are those that show,
Like crystal panes where hearth fires glow, 
Beautiful thoughts that burn below.
Beautiful lips are those whose words 
Leap from the heart like songs of birds,
Yet whose utterance prudence girds.

Beautiful hands are those that do 
Work that is earnest, brave and true,
Moment by moment the long day through.

Beautiful feet are those that go 
On kindly ministries to and fro—
Down lowliest ways, if God willt it so.
Beautiful shoulders are {nose that bear 

'Ceaseless burdens of homely care ,1 
With patient grace and daily prayer.

Beautiful lives are those that bless—
Silent rivers of happiness,
Whose hidden fountains but few may gaess-

Beantiful twilight at set of Bun,
Beautiful goal, with race well won,
Beautiful rest, with work well done.

Beautiful graves, where grasses creep,
Where brown leaves fall, where drifts lie deep 
Over worn-out hands'—Ob, beautiful sleep I

T H E  SM ALL DOG. , ,  ,,

Every well-regulated1 household should have 
pet dog. He is a thing of rumpus in the housO 
aud a source of jaw forever. He should be a 
small black-and-tan or a wooly Spitz, in order that 
he may not offer a too shining' mark for the boots 
and books that ever and anon make corrective 
gyrations in his vicinity. • W ith the exception of ft 
mother-imlaw with an administrative mission, we 
don’t know of anything that will keep a  house so. 
warm, aud promote the circulation of the blood so 
much as a small dog. ;

Of course he sleeps in the house, and is good 
for at least three alarms of burglars per week if  he 
is provided with a coal scuttle or loose dust pan. 
that he can carry up stairs and drop down. With 
the earliest streak of dawn he becomes alive to tbe 
beauty Of old Ben. Franklin’s motto about the 
early worm, and if each particular member - of the 
household don’t have a worm it ain’t that dog’s 
fault. v He comes in the pooin with the strut .of.a 
dancing master with the dust-brush in his mouth, 
and a smile that prevades his' whole system from 
his g litte r in g  fron t tee th  to the  lost quiver o f his 
joyous ta il .- '- '--oy.y .vui-n*-

You grab the dust brush from bis mouth and her 
stow a futile blow on the place where he . was, in 
time to shout, “ Stop that, you miserable pest ” 
as he grabs your stockings and sallies off to another 
room, whence in a moment you hear wrathful 
screams and the clatter of missiles, and he comes 
trotting back with ; an . essential article of female 
apparel of which you are never by auy means sup
posed to have a knowledge..

Bootjacks only drive him into new depredations, 
and objurgations roll off his fat sides like water off 
a meeting house roof. He is uow fully at work, 
aud you might just as well get up as not, for there 
is not the most remote chance that he will let up 
until every member of the family 1 is up and about 
their usual avocations. Then he howis until his 
breakfast is furnished, after which he goes to sleep 
behind the stove, and growles wrathfully at every 
one who comes near him before d inner..

But, good gracious! you just happen to tread 
on that dog’s toot or make him ye!p with a hair 
brush, because he has stole your false hair or front 
teeth, and you call down upou your head such an 
avalanche of wrath from every member of the 
family as makes you wish that Noah’had dropped 
the primary canines overboard from the ark when 
the water was thirty feet deep on IMount Ararat. 
— Hatton Free P rett. . •

— Q u ic k  P r e s c r ip t io n s .— Professor Wilder, of 
Cornell University, gives these short rules for ac
tion in case of accident:

For dust in the eyes, avoid rubbing; ’ dash cold 
water in them ; remove cinders, etc., with the 
round, point; of a lead pencil.
. Remove insects from the ear by tepid water 

never put a hard instrument into the ear.
I f  an artery is cut compress it above the. wound, 

if a vein is cut, compress it below.
If  choked go upon all fours and cough-

This sample of the poetry of science gives us 
the offspring of a chemical wedding :

Messrs. W ater and Oil , ,7 /
One day had a broil, ;,n,; .

As down in the glass they were dropping,
And would not uujte, , ,pVn ui vh .uj j .,
, But continued to f i g h t , ; •/ ;,|y , „ 

Without any prospect ;of stopp ing. tU/; ,
Mr, Peariash o'erheard/ '. 7,1,,
And, quick as a word,

' He'jumped in the midst of the clashing ;
1 When all three agreed, 
i And united with speed,

And Soap Game oat ready for trashiag..

GEMS OF THOUGHT. *
It is because gold is rare that gilding has been 

invented, which, without having its solidity, has all 
its brilliancy. Thus, to replace the kindness we 
lack, we have devised politeness, which has all its 
appearance.

Love has the tendency of pressing together all 
tho lights—all tho rays emitted from the beloved 
object by the burning-glass of fantasy—into one fo
cus, and making of them one radiant sun without 
any spots.

Shun the inquisitive, for thou wilt be sure to 
find him leaky ; open ears do not keep conscien
tiously what has been trusted to them, and a word 
once spoken flies never to be recalled.

Death is the wish of some, the relief of many, 
and the end of all. I t  sets the slave at liberty, car
ries the banished man home, and places all men on 
a level, insomuch that life itself were a punish
ment without it.

Extreme old age is childhood; extreme wisdom 
is ignorance, and so it may be called, since the man 
whom the oracle pronounced the wisest of men 
professed that he knew nothing ; yea, push a cow-1 
ard to the extreme and he will show courage ; op
press a man to the last aud he will rise above op
pression. '

Wood burns because it has the proper stuff for 
that purpose in it, and a man becomes renowned 
because he has the necessary stuff in him. Renown 
is not to be sought, and all pursuit of it is vain. A 
person may, indeed, by skillful conduct and vari
ous artificial means make a sort of name for him
self, but if the inner jewel is wanting, all is vanity 
'and tvill not last a day. '

He who never relaxes into sportiVeness is a wea
risome companion, but beware of him who jests at 
everything.. Such men disparage, by some ludi
crous associations, all objects which are presented 
toi their thoughts, and thereby render themselves 
incapable of any emotion which can'either elevate' 
or soften them ; they bring 'upon their moral being 
an influence more withering than the blasts of ths 
desert-!j ., , . .. . ■ n i/. .«■>'»

H a v e  Y ou  E v e r  S een  J ones  ?— It was only 
two days ago Jones was injudiciously full. Being 
painfully aware of his inebriety, he endeavored to 
conceal it from the public by buttoning his coat up 
very closely, imparting an abnormal stiffness to his 
knees; and tripping over his own heels. He stalked 
up to a street car, walked briskly in just as the „gjr 
horses started forward—-and iustautly tumbled out-'*" 
backward without unbending a muscle. Straight
way he recovered the upright, splashed with mud, 
aud re-entered, seating himself beside an acquain
tance, making no sign o f his mishap. ' Presently -* .# & 
he turned to this-individual and queried:

"K lish n ? ”
“ No.” T-nr;-Ifficrn.' i omI I "
He considered a moment and then asked •
“ Oflfetrfick ? ”
“  No.”
More reflection—sleepily, then • f  '
“ Runoverprespice ; .
“ No.”.'. •...... . ,
“ Splosion ?”

“ No.”
Somnolent cogitation.
“  Any accident? ” • . . 1  ..
“ Not at all.”
He took this piece of information into his intel

lectual maw, and digesting it, concluded thqt he 
must be very drunk indeed. Anxious to cover tip 
the disgraceful fact and turn the matter off respect
ably, he shortly turned again with the bland obser
vation,

Well, if I ’d anone that, I  woodent got out,” t 
He blinked off into an unconcious state in a lit

tle while, then ‘‘woke up”  with his eyes very wide 
open to show that he had only been thinking. He 
rode on about a mile beyond his street, and was 
finally taken home in a hack.
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•; .. { | < precious seem—I know them all;

With iny own hand did I  guide them 
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But the anguish of the morning,
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‘4 Pot away my little shoes.*w
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Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten, • ' , * ■ , '  i?
Gilt, - • ‘ • • • • ' •

Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, M. D. 
Pentateuch—Abstract of Oolenso, . . . .
Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive Ages, 

by L . Maria Child. (3 Vols.) - 
Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, by Hudson

T u t t l e , ..............................................................
Progressive Songster, - - - •
Radii ul Discourses, by Denton, . . .
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton.
Real Life in Spirit Land, given Inspirationally, by 

Mrs. Maria M. King,
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The World’s Agitator and
Reconciler.

A treatise on th e  P H Y S IC A L  C O N F O R M A T IO N  O F
T H E  E A R T H , given th rough  the organism of 

M .  L .  S H E R M A N .  M .  D . ,
And written by P oor. Wm. F. Lx ON

CONTENTS l
Chap. 1st, Scraps of History.

** 2d, The Open Polar Sea
“ 3d, 'The Igneus Theory.
* 4th, Volcanoes.

"  3th, Earthquakes.
* 6th, Material and Spiritual Forest 
u 7th Gravitation.
n 8th, The San and its influence.

9th, Inherent Powers 
" 10th, Who are the World Builders. 
u 11th, The Moon.
* 12th, Dissolution and Reconstruction 
"  13th, Tbe Vision.

The above, with the contents of the different chapters, 
and an introduction by Wm. F. Lyon, forma one 
of tbe most interesting books of the age.

This book was given through the medinmship of 
Dr. 8herman, but other parties are beginning to study 
'his subject from a scientific standpoint, and are coming to 
he  seme conclusion, to w it: That the world is hollow, as 
h e  following, taken froiman exchange,will show:

“ Did you know anything about Sy mines or bis theory 
irben your attention was first attracted to this matter Y ”

And the reply:
“ 1 had a vague idea of some such man, out about tk 

winter of 1870-1 the thought of the globe being hollow 
began to press itself upon my mind, and 1 find that an- 
stner man out west began to dwell upon tbe same subject 
in that year. The result in his cane was an interesting 
000k called ® The Hollow Globe/* This volume cams 
into my hands in June, 1863. He claims that the first 
thoughts he had on the subject came from a ’ trance me
dium/ My views were not the result of any such inspi
ration. Yet, his method is much like mine, inasmuch ai 
he works 01ft the conclusion analogically. Wc both main
tain the doctrine that the earth mast resemble man in its 
internal structure.”

The man “ out west” is Prof. Lyon. T h e44 Trance M  
dium ” is Dr. Sherman. The gentleman of whom ths 
question is asked, is Mr. Brewster, a Spiritualist of New 
York City. The Hollow Globe was published the year 
that Mr. Brewster says his attention was first turned to 
the subject, but written the year before.

We have this remarkublc book for sale, 447 pages, good 
paper and well bound. Price $2.00, sent postpaid on r© 
eeipt of tbe pric*.

MOJiF.8 HULL & CO.,
Boston.
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spirit Works, Real, but not Miraculous. By 
Allen Putnam, . . . . . .

Soul Affinity, A. B. Child, • • • •
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves, . ’• •
Sermon from Sbakspeare’s Text. Denton,
8aoreil Gospels of Arabnla, A. J .  Davis, cloth 

full gilt, - - - • • •
Ornamental covors, • • ■ • * * •

Sunday Not the Sabbath, • • • •
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M. D.,
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a  Clairvoyant, 
Spiritual liurp, - . . .

Abridged Edition, » • . . .
ddf-Abnegaiionist; or the true King and Queen, by 

H- C. Wright. Paper •
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton - #  
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. 31. King 
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, Mrs. M. M. King 
Songs of Life, 8. W. Tucker * - •-
Spiritual Songs, by S. W. Tucker • - •
Spirit Lifo of Theodore Parker through the Medium- 

ism of Miss E. Ramsdell - *
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Seven-Hoar System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P. Howe 
Paper • '  • • •

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody •' - •
Syntagma . •
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and Physi

cal World, by Baron D’Holback • •
Startling Ghost.Stories from Authentic Sources 
Self Contradictions of the Bible 
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity, by D. W. Hull 
8nfenn, or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur Merton 
The Past and Futuro of Our Planet, by Win. Denton 
That Terrible Question, Moses Hull 
Twenty Years on the Wing, J .  M. Spear - •
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. C. P. Gleason, M. D.
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J . Wicoxson - •
Treatise on the Intellectual, moral, and social man, 

a  vuiunblo work, by II. Powell - •
Tale of a  Physician,ny A. J .  Duvls • •

Paper Cover • • • ' • '  • • •
The Gnestion Settled, by Moses IIull - f*
The Merits of Jesns Christ nnd the Merits of Thomas 

Paine ns a  Substitute for Merits in others; What is 
the Difference between them ? by H. O. Wright 

The Inner Mystery, an inspirational Poem, by Lizzie 
Doten

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Thomaa 

Paine . .
Thomas Paine’s Pilgrimage to the Spirit World 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M. D.
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.

A. J . Davis
Paper • - - - » •

The Yahoo, a  Satirical Rhapsody 
The God Prpposed, by Denton ,•» • •
To-Morrow of Death • • ' '  • . • . •
Three Plans of Salvation _- • * •
The Hereafter, D. W. Hull, Cloth -  - . •

Paper - - *
The Clock Struck Ono * » ’• *■ • • ■
The Clock Struck Two • _• • •
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright Paper 

Cloth
Voice of Praver, by Barlow ‘
Vestjeea of Creation , .
Vital Magnetic Cure
Vital Force. How Wasted and now  preserved, by 

E. P. Miller, AI. D, Paper 60 cents. Clotn 
Volney’s Ruins: or Meditations on tt^e Revolution 

of Empires, with biographical notice by Conn! Darn 1.06

BT JOHN WILCOX.
The United States Government to be overthrown by a 

conflict of arms, and to be superseded by a military Dicta
torship. Within five years the first Mow will be struck by 
the Republican Party that will end in a complete defeat oi 
their assumptions, and final overthrow of the American 
Republic. Politics, Religion and the aspirations of the in
dustrial classes, woman’s rights and Socialism to form the 
issues. ^  t .

^  Industry and Liberalism will in the mid be victorious, 
and the accumulated wealth stolen from the toiling mil
lions, will be confiscated to meet the current expense of the 
war- The nation ts slumbering upon the brink of rnin as 
unconsciously as it was the hour when the first gun at 
Sumpter anounced the approaching downfall of African 
slavery* ’ *' 1

The most startling prelude to the destiny of a Nation, 
ever issued from the Press. A complete illucidation of the 
relations of capital and labor, written especially for the 
Patrons of Husbandry.

A secret chapter, or a brief history of Omro, Wis., be 
hind the scenes- A book of 255 pages. Price reduced to 
SI 15, postage included. . For sale by MOSES HULL & Co

MOSES H U L L ’S BOOKS
FOR SALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BT
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Whiting, A. B., Biography of 
Who aro ChrhtiunH ? Drnton - • •
What i» Right by Win. Itenton . • •
What it* hpirilualism, and Shall Spiritualists have a 

Creed ? by Mrs. AL M. King 
Whatever K  is Right, by A. B. Child. ALD.
Wolf in Sheen’s Clothing, or,God in the Constitution, 

by Moses Hull

1.00 00

190
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•25
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Why I was Excommunicated from the Preabrrterian 
_Churoh. Prof. II. Barnard

10 02

Which, Spiritualism or UbrietlMriCy ? Ctoth Paper - .. . ,  .
w>iy 1 am a Spiritualist « i< m Irjhir.u ,

V *  ■ v  75 
50

•  10

Kindly, Knowing Keepsake

of
Lovely, liberal Lessons, 

a
Masterly, Magnetic Manual

T H E N  E  E  A H

T H E  H E A T H E N S  OF TH E  H E A T H
decidedly

The Greatest Book of the Times,
w hich

Every Body shovld Read*
B r  WILLIAM McDONELL, E sq.,

Author o f 44 E xeter  Hall,”  etc., etc.
A 12ino. of 00 pages, ou tinted paper.

P r ic e : P ap tr co v ers ,........ ..............$1.00.
44. Cloth, 44 (neatly bound) 190*

For sale by MOSES HULL, & CO.
Boston M ia t

T he Question ettied: A  C arefu l C om parison o f  Bi~  
blical a n d  M odern S p ir itu a lis tn .
The author’s aim, faithfully to compare the Bible with mod* 

’ern phenomena and philosophy, bus been ably acconudished. 
The Adaptation of bpiritiinli/tn to the* Wants of iliannnity; 
Its Moral Tendency; the Bible Doclrtnoof Angel Ministry; 
the Spiritual Nature of linn , and tbe Objections 'Offered to 
Spiritualism, are all considered in the light ol nature, his
tory. reason and common sense, aud expressed clearly and 
forcibly. Cloth, beveled boards • • • 196

Fostuge 16 cents.
Tho Contrast/ E vang e lica lism  a n d  S p ir itu a lism  Cam  

pared.
This new work by Mr. Hull—the well known lecturer on 

Spiritualism—is designed os a companion to the “Question 
Settled.” I t  is a most able production, and Is a perfect store
house of facts for those who wish to defend Spiritualism, or 
find arguments against the assumptions of Orthodoxy. The 
following are some of the subjects treated: What Is Spir
itualism r Comparative evidence of the Bible and Spiritual
ism; Teachings of the Bible aud Spiritualism; The Mission of 
Spiritualism; The Cul Bono of spiritualism ; Minor Ques
tions; Acts of the Apostles and Spiritualism; More o f  the 
Same; What is  Evangelicalism f Beveled boards • • 190 

Postage 10 cents. «
W hich: S p ir itu a lism  o r  C h r is tia n ity  f  

A friendly Correspondence bctweeif Moses ITull, Spiritual
ist, and W. F. Parser, Christian. Rev. Mr. Parker Is one of 
the most eloqnent preachers and debaters In the West, and 
has presented his side o f the question a t issue with more than 
ordinary acumen: thus enabling Mr. Hull to meet the oppo
sition to Spiritualism In its strongest form. The letters are 
. ® * l°IPcal* vritty and caustic. They will not only in- 

”u* thoroughly amuse these who read them.Cloth • •  .  .  .  ,  • • 73
_  Postage 19 cents.Paper • .  .  . • • • • f o

Postage 6 coats.
T hat Terrible Q uestion .

This radical little work on love and marriage fa well calcu
lated to provoke thought on theso Important subjects. Sev
eral thousand copies have already been sold. Paper • 16 

Postage 2 cents.
Letters to E ld e r  M iles G rant.

A soathing review of his pamphlet against Spiritualism. , 
Cloth • . • •  . • • go

Postage 6 cents.
Paper •  ■ * i • * 1 * • • 1 •  -... •  ■. •  I 93

Postage 9 cents.
B sth  Bides/  Ol God9s and the D eoiV sP rophets, v. 93 

POBtags 2 cents.
W olf fn  Sheep*s C lothing«

An ingenious Interpretation of the symbols of the Book of 
Daniel and tho ApocnlYpso, together with an argument agnlnat 
recognizing God, Christianity and tlio Sabbath in the Consti
tution • - - . • £  . 1 0

Postage 9 cents. 1
U tkoorm phle IAk*n*.> « f  M . . . .  U u ll. 

u x ia ls .b .a M ra a m  P r i c  • .  •* M
Pontu*. 9 oonla. IniSX 111 |A

D. W. HULL’S BOOKS.
FOR SALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BT

H I T X i L  B B O T H E B S - ’ "

The H ereafter: A  Scientific, Phenomenal and B iilic td  
D em onstration o f  a  N ature  Life*
In this book Mr. n. discusses the question of the Ori

gin of the Physical and Spiritual Alan, making a  con
cise aud conclusive scientific argument in favor of the de
velopment theory. Ono chapter is devoted to the demonstra
tion ol ufuture life by the Occult Sciences. Then follow argu
ments based on Phenomenal Spiritualism, Clairvoyance, Mes
merism, Somnambulism and the Bible. Cloth 75

* Postage 10 cents.
Paper ' •' * . . .  • 66

Postage 6 cents.
C hristian ity: I t s  O rig in , N ature, and Tendencyf eon* 

sidered in  the lig h t o f  Astro-Theology.
In this work are no less than six different incarnations mi A 

world’s Saviours brorght to light, nil of them similar to that 
of the Christian dispensation. Price • . • *

Postage 2 cents.
Astrological O rigin o f  the Jehovah-God, o f  the Old and  

New Testaments;
Being nn nrgument against the recognition ot God in the 

United States Constitution. Price .  .  • 16
Postage 2 cents.

S p ir itu a lism  a  Test o f  C hristian ity•
By D. W. itifgg An attempt to prove that Spiritualism to 

Christianity in its broadest sense. - • • J f
Postage 2 cents.

PROGRESSIVE SONGSTER,
B r  W M . H . W E S C O T T ,

Comprises a co"-«tion of some of the best and most pop
ular selections of tho day, (orer 200 pages,) arranged for 
the use of Spiritualists for the Lecture Circle or Lyceum. 
These " Gems ” arc adapted to lamiliar melodies^ and la 
intended to take the place of more ponderous malic book, 
for general use.

SE L E C T IO N S.
SW EET BT-AND-BT.
Striving for tur R iout.

(Air, Bbfy N-nrat? the Flag.) 
Beautiful R ivxr.
Mothrr Kissed Mb in s rr  " 'v  -v»v
B est for the Wbarf. B o a  kvo to Niobt.
Home Adotb. (Air, ' t w t  , \a in .)
HOMR OF THE ANOEIS.

(Air, Star — the Evening.) 
L ovratHome. Nature’s CaCls.—
D ome Sweet Home. (Air, Nelij Lee.
Something Swbkt to T hink  of, Bt Ordwav 1 
Waiting n r  the R iver.
Nearer mt God to T h e*.
E rror’s TaACAiNoa shall Moulder in  the 
_ Oh»t i . (Air, John Brown.)
S w eet S ister Spir it , Comr. (Air, AmericmV 
Do TIIK Spirits o r  the Loved Ones.
Round ns. (Air, Do they Miss me at JLioine,) 
Messenger a Angels.

I Hear the A r t B S S S ^
B * uh4  <n Clotn . t

^  A d d S  '“ U“ * l* ul'  gu I'rtee.

.  MOSES UULL 4
*W \. CO,



8 HULL’S CRUCIBLE

@ u r  p t r r a n j  R e c o r d .

Thoughts on Affectional Freedom, Love, Charity, 
and  Forgiveness. N ine essays. B y  C h a s .W . B en n e tt. 
P ub lished  by  the In d ep en d e n t T ra c t  S ocie ty , W orcester 
A nd  C lin ton  M ass. 1876.

This is the title of a pamphlet of 32 pages, 
which we had rather pat itito the hands of inves
tigators than any other pamphlet of the same size 
we can think of. The subjects treated, are han
dled without ary waste of words, and are so well 
expressed as to attract the reader to the subject 
under discussion. The Social Question is treated 
in Its various phases, under the headings of ‘'Char
ity, ” “ Forgiveness,” “Sexual Love,”  “ Purity 
of Sexual Love,” “ Free Love,” “ Free Lov
ers,” “ The Responsive Heart, ”  Love among 
the Young. ” and “ A Pleasant View qf Self 
Love. ”

It claims that ‘‘ love is the most desirable and 
innocent of all things, and the nearest allied to 
heaven; and that there can be no reason for 
drawing lines for its manifestations.” The argu
ment is well made in the following paragraph.

“ If it is pure and beautiful to love, fondle and 
caress a child, wherein is it less pure or less beau
tiful to allow one’s love to rest upon a mature 
person who is loved with yet more tenderness, 
eYen though the person be of the sex opposite to 
one’s self? It cannot be wrong to really, truly 
lore the person ; how then can it be wrong to 
manifest a feeling which it is right to indulge? If 
it be said that it would be wrong because the out
ward expression of affection might lead to sexual 
intercourse, and then all the evil would be placed 
in the one act of intercourse. But if it is pure and 
beautiful for those who mutually love to throw 
their arms about each other, if it is innocent and 
natural to press one's bosom close to the heaving 
breast of a loved and loving person—and who that 
has any true love in his heart can say it is not— 
then, I  pray, wherein lies the impurity of that ful
ler contact of loving life with lovihg life whereby 
the sublimest affections pass and repass from one 
to the other with a thrill of joy intense ? ”

It is a reflection upon the Creator to say that he 
has formed organs which are unclean and vulgar. 
If it is wrong to speak of them or use them for 
the purpose for which they were created, it is be
cause their existence in the human body is an ab
solute nuisance, and the Creator made a mistake 
in placing them there. And yet nothing is capa-

same organs £
"  TKrtnes to clear F ree Lovers from the charge of 
libertinism. They are the only people who believe 
that love should be at the foundation of inter
course between the sexes. Any money considera
tions, or any other consideration, is evidence that 
hve  is in a measure absent This cannot be free- 
love; for if there is any kind of love, it is such as 
has been purchased for some kind of consideration. 
The word, free-love, meaus all that the definition of 
these two words combined implies—“ the libera
tion of the love of sex from servitude to all 
enslaving and selfish motives and qualities. ”
“ The man whose love is free seeks only to confer 
blessingslupon others, and therefore possesses that 
heroic manhood which is conscious of no selfdenial, 
in setting aside one's own desires when they con
flict with the good and happiness of others. Least 
of all does he seek under cover of his views to 
give freedom of action to his affectional nature in 
a sly, underhand manner. ”

The work is comprehensive. No one can read 
it without being wiser for it. For sale by the In
dependent Tract Society, Worcester, Mass.

Spirit Inventions : or Prayers and Praises pub
licly offered at the Banner of Light Circle Boom Free 
Meetings by more than one hundred different spirits of 
Tarions nationalities and religions, tbrongh the vocal or
gans of the late Mrs. J . H. Conant. Compiled by Allen 
Pntnam A. M., Author of “ Bible Marvel Workers,"
“ Natty ’a Spirit," “ Spirit Worka Real, bnt not Miracu
lous” etc. Boston ; Colby & Rich Publishers, 9 Mont
gomery Place. 1876.
This is a volume of 256 pages, on tinted paper, 

in the usual style of the books issued from the 
press of Colby & Rich. I t  is filled with exactly 
what is indicated in its title : “ Spirit Invocations 
or Prayers and Praises.”

These opening exercises of the circles held in 
the Banner o f Light circle room, came or purpor
ted to come from over a hundred different individ
uals in spirit life ; the result is, about as many 
individual peculiarities in the prayers and praises. 
The sentiments embrace almost every thing from 
the prayers of Arch Bishop Hughes, embracing 
the Catholic idea of the trinity, to those of the wor
shippers of Buddah and Allah. “Even Thomas 
Pune and Henry C. Wright, the last ones who 
would ever he expected to do such a thing, con
tribute to the invocations in this book.
' These invocations were all spoken through the 

lips of the late lamented Mrs. J. H. Conant. In

his “  prefatory remarks,” Allen Putnam says :
*‘ The education of this medium was quite lim

ited, and her natural abilities were not above the 
average; yet through her lips, week after week, 
year alter year, for over eighteen years, there 
camo forth, in the hearing of many witnesses, con
tinuous streams of lofty thoughts and broad cath
olicity of sentiment, dressed in smooth, correct, va
ried, and powerful diction-”

The editor further says :
“ The spirit and style pertaining to some well 

known clergymen while they were active teachers 
in our city, may perhaps be discerned by some el
derly readers when they shall peruse the invoca
tions now ascribed to them. The compiler often 
heard the voice and read the writings of Clian- 
ning, a calm, deep lover of truth, justice and 
peace; of Parker, a righteously pugnacious hater 
of error, oppression and wrong; of Pierpont, the 
poetical, earnest, dauntless advocate of truth, 
right and inaepeudence; of Henry Ware Jun., firm, 
gentle, wise efficient, saintly,—and he faiU to con
vince .himself that the distinguishing characteris
tics of those men, severally, are altogether want
ing in the productions ascribed to them as spirits.”

Aside from the spirit of tf!oughtful supplication 
and praise permeating this entire yolume, there 
are in it many gems of thought worthy the atten. 
tion of the philosopher. As an instance we would 
cite a kind of apostrophe to sorrow found on page 
215. purporting to come from the spirit of Rev. 
John Pierpont:

“ Our experience has tanght us that perpetual 
joy is not fitted for our soul. I t  could not rise 
under the pressure of perpetual joy. I t  has need 
of the shadows and the rain drops ; it has need of 
sorrow j it has need to go down into the dark val
leys, to drink the bitter waters, that it may under
stand what joy means. I t has need to wander 
through the darkness of hell, that it may under
stand how to appreciate the brightness of heaven. 
Our souls thou hast fashioned so that they have 
need of variety, and so, in thy wisdom, thy bles
sings come in various forms, sometimes clothed in 
darknes, and sometimes in light, yet we know they 
are all from thee, and therefore they Are for our 
highest good.”

The Gospel of the Kingdom According to the 
Holy men of Old. By the author of “ Sampson, a Myth 
Story of the Sun.” Vol. II. Newport, R. I . James 
Atkinson Printer.
This is a volume of exactly the size and shape 

of VoL I. of the same, noticed in the Crucible.
I t  takes up the]books of Revelation, Matthew 

and Luke, and-in very fair rhymes gives an astro- 
logical interpretation of their contents, jgfhd.''Ar
yan, the Biblical and the Norse Mythologies are 
shown to be the same in their essential aspects. I n 
the Book of Revelation, the Dragon is the same as 
Draco in astrology. In fact every one of the 
beasts and all the other symbols are found to have 
bad their representatives in the older Mythologies. 
So with the Books of Mathew and Luke; Virgo 
and the Virgin are represented to be the same 
and from that through the entire books everything 
has its representative in astrology and astronomy, 
even down to the death and resurrection of’Jesus.

The curions will find a store of strange “ corres
pondence ” in the Bible and mythology, by read
ing these volumns.

The old Blue Laws of Conneticut. Westfield, N. 
Y., S. G. McEwen Printer
Those wishing to see what fools law makers 

as far back as 1643, were capable of making of 
themselves, should read this. Persons thoroughly 
studying this, will, we think, be convinced that a 
majority of the law-makers of to-day are the legit
imate descendents of their worthy puritan proto
types]

Added to this are some of the court records of 
that early day. This little book, hound in blue 
and containing the orthography and syntax of two 
hundred years since, is interesting to the antiqua
rian if to no one else. This pamphlet driven as a 
stake two hundred years ago serves to show us 
how far we have traveled in two centuries. 1

Rules for Forming and Regulating Spiritual Cir
cles. Westfield N. Y., 8. G. McEwen, Printer.
After a few brief words to “ the bereaved,” this 

pamphlet gives rules for forming and regulating 
circles. Beside the publisher’s own remarks, 
which are as sensible as anything in the book, 
there are lengthy extracts from such experienced 
Spiritualists as Emma Hardinge Britten, G- Frac- 
ken and others. Novices in Spiritualism may find 
valuable assistance in reading this pamphlet. Ad
dress the-publisher.

© U a - i M r i d a .

Mattie Sawyer and Moses H ull speak in 
Lester’s Hall in Providence three times on Sun
day, April 22nd. They may continue their meet
ings for several evenings, j . _ ... ..

W f. have five or six Spiritual Revelators for 
sale yet. Prica 50 cents each. Who will have 
one ?

O u r  Letters to Mrs. Duffey will be continued 
in a few numbers of the C r u c ir l e  and then, prob
ably put into a pamphlet. Mrs. Duffey shall have 
the reading of the C r u c ib l e  free, gratis, for noth 
ing while the letters are being published.

E. II. H e y w o o d  and Mrs. Angela T. Hey- 
wood will lecture in Boston Sundav afternoon and 
evening. May 2l9t, on “  The Moral and Physio
logical Aspect of Free-Love. ” For particulars 
see daily papers.

T he Sixth Annual Convention of the American 
Labor Reform League will be held in Liberal Hall, 
141 Eighth Street, New York City, Suuday and 
Monday, May 7th and 8th, day and evening. All 
friends of Industrial and Social Reform are in
vited.

A S p ir it u a l is t  C a m p  M e e t in g  commencing, 
June 2, and lasting' five days, will be held under 
the auspices of the Northern 111. Association of 
Spiritualists at Rockford 111. Some of the best 
talent in the United States is engaged for the oc
casion.

B. R. T ucker is beaming insane through 
reading the typographical blunders in the Cru
c ib l e . That is a great pitty; but then his head 
was just a little turned before he began to read 
the CrucIble . We reccomendto Bro. Tucker, 
as a remedy, more reading of the Crucible . 
Remember, Sim ilia similibus curanter.

Prof. G eo. V aughn w rites:
“ I  hope after this year to organize a commu

nity, having already some good material in the 
shape of a few friends who. are not afraid, like 
some of the sentimental free-lovers, of being fore
stalled by the superior attractions of others. Very 
few free-lovers have out grown the fear, but “ per
fect love casteth ont fear.”.

I t is seldom that we find a D. D. who dare step 
in advance of the last century, and when such an 
event does occur, we note it as an evident sign of 
progress. Rev. Wm. F . Warren, D. D. of the 
M. E. Church, furnishes us an evidence where a 
minister may be better than his religion. - He re
cently .read an essay before the Methodist minis
ters1 in -B o s to n  o n  ‘‘Tax E x em p tio n  and T a x  Ab
olition, ” in whichhe proposed to snpply voluntary 
contributions for enforced taxation. I t  is bnt one 
step from this to anli-Government, and then he will 
be as dangerous a devil as the rest of ns.

gujsincisis and petUcal giwetoty
'll/I RS. AMIE EATON, Healing and Test Me- 
j\J_ dium. 189 Harrison Ave., Boston.

MRS. H. DEAN CHAPMAN. ~
SYCOPATHIC PHYSICIAM and Business 

Medium. Specialty Nervous Complaints of 
Women and Children. Patients treated at & distance. 
28 Winter Street, Boston. Room 39.

MRS. H. AUGUSTA WHITE, late Superin
tendent of the Dawn Valcour Commuuity, 

having been developed as a superior Clairvoyant, by a 
band of advanced spirits, will now give readings at the Co
operative, Home, 308, Third Avenue Few Yoak. Advice 
given on business and social affairs. Hours, from 10 A. M. 
to 5 P. M.

DR. HENRY SLADE, the world-renowned 
Medical Clairvoyant, and Eminent Test and 

Physical Medium can always be addressed or found at bis 
rooms. No. 18, West Twentj-first Street, New York.

Dr. N. H. DILLINGHAM. No. 21. Indiana
Place, will attend to all branches of the Medical Profes

sion. Hours 10 A. M. to 6 P. M. 9-8t

FOR Spirit magnetised medicines; Clairvoyant 
Magnetic practice, address Dr. B. Franklin 

Clark, 32 Russell St. Charlestown, Mass.

MRS. MARY M. HARDY.
rpR A N C E  MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square 
JL Boston, Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3 

Seance for materialization in the light eveiy Friday even
ing. Tickets $1.00.

-A . Z D I S n O X X S S I O K T
ABOUT JESUS AND RELIGION

B E T W E E X  P E E . 3. B . B  S I T  T A X  
All who have read Prof. Britton’s "  Democracy, 

Christianity ”  should peruse this analytical reply.
Paper, 56 pages, 25 cents; flexible doth covers 50 cents 
For sale by MOSES HULL & CO.

■ 730 Washington-St., Boston

WHAT IS PROPERTY?
OR

AN INQUIRY INTO THE PRINCIPLE OF
RIGHT AND OF GOVERNMENT.
By P. J. PBOUDHON,

Prefaced by  a.S ke tch  o f  Proudbon’s. Life

and W o rts ,

By J. A. LANGLOIS,

“ A nd C on tain ing  a s  a

W e have received a letter from Samuel Watsou 
correcting an assertion which we made concern
ing him in our last Dumber. In that note we re
ferred to his indorsement of Mrs. Woodhull, aud 
stated, “ we read her interview in the Memphis 
Appeal and we do not see but that she announces 
her views on the Social Question, just the same 
as she has ever done, and they do not seem to 
differ materially from the views advocated in the 
Cruc:ble. ” ■ The compositor made us say, “ We 
read his interview, ” which occasions all the misun
derstanding with Bro. Watson. In our next we 
Bhall publish his letter with remarks.

V ictoria C. W oodhull has again been de
nied the nse of Music Hall and Tremont Temple, 
in which to lecture. ' Is it possible that Boston, 
the Athens of America, steps behind every other 
city on this continent ? Music Hall even admits the 
Rev’s Beecher and Murray to its platform without 
a question in regard to their moral characters, and 
then refuse Victoria C. Woodhull I “ Consistency, 
thou art a jewel 1 ” The refusal of Tremont 
Temple is a greater outrage than even that of 
Music Hall, as one of its chief officers was not 
long siuce taken by a legal suasion, ont of a house 
uf ill repute in this city. ‘

J ohn F. M ill, whose death has been recorded, 
and whose praises have been celebrated the past 
week, was a man who accumulated his fortune by 
hiring servant-girls in his hotel at low wages, mak
ing them work unusual hours, pay for dishes that 
got nicked or broken, and kept them on poor ra
tions. The world is worse off because he lived in 
it; how it will be in heaven we can’t telh He will 
be missed here. The poor girls who were wont to 
quail before his brutal abuse will miss him if no 
one else does. But if heaven sends misfortunes, 
would to God it would send us more' just such as 
the exit of John F. Mill. 'Mr. Mill was a very 
pious member of the cboroh and supported the 
gospel which compensated for all the evil he ever 
did. d. w. H. '

A F IN E  S T E E L  E N G R A V IN G
or THB

Translated from  the French

B Y  BENJ. R. TUCKER.

This work is Yol. I. oi me complete works of toe famous 
French Radical and Socialist, Pierre Joseph Prondhos, 
The remaining volumes to the number of 60 and over, will 
appear hereafter, should the demand justify their transla
tion and publication..

The present volume is a large octavo of 500 pages 
handsomely printed in large new type on heavy toned pa
per. Sent, post paid, to any part .of the United States 
Canada, Great Britain, or Ireland, on receipt of the price - 
of the number of volumes required.

No discount to the trade. Dealers and Canvassers may 
add the cost of their services .to the Publisher’s price.

P rice , in  C lo th , B eveled  Edges, $3 .50 .
“  F u ll  Calf, B lue, G ilt Edge. 6 ,50 .

j y *  Remittances may be made by P. 0 . Money Or 
der payable at •Worcester, Mass., by Draft on New York, 
or by Registered Letter.

All orders should be addressed to the Publisher,
• BENJ. R. TUCKER, 

Princeton, Mass

Would you be Immortal?
THEN READ

j The" Mystery"Solved, ■ *
B r MOSES HULL,

Which is nothing more nor less than a 43 page pamphlet t« 
review of the
Jew Departure of Yiotoria 0- Woodhull.
In  this pamphlet Mr. Hull

R E V E A L S  T H E  G REA T SECRET,
which Mrs. Woodhull has been talking about for nearly a 
jpar. Send in your orders.

We will send the pamphlet, post-paid, to any address for 
10 cts. i or twelve copies for $1.00 

Address MOSES HULL) A CO.
730 Washington'St.* Boston

/


